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LISTERINE. THE STANDARD
ANTISEPTIC.

LISTERINE is to inake and inaintain surgical cleanliness in
the antiseptic and prophylactic treatment and care of all
parts of the human body.

LISTERINE is of accurately determined and uniform antiseptie
power, and of positive originality.

LISTERINE is kept in stock by all worthy pharmacists every-
where.

LISTERINE is taken as the standard of antiseptic prepara-
tions: The imitators all say, " It is something like
LISRERINE.

LAMBERT'S
LITHIATED

HYDRANGEA

A valuable Renal Alterative and Anti-Lithic agent
of marked service in the treatment of Cystitis,
Gout, Rheumatism, and diseases of the Uric
Diathesis generally.

DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE UPON APPLICATION.

LAMBERT PHARMACAL COMPANY,
ST. LOUIS.

Why not prescribe cream and
%e call it something "just as good as

cod-liver oil?"
Why not prescribe petroleum oil or kerosene and call it a

a"substitute for cod-liver oil ? "
e rlb There is no other oil like cod-liver oiL.liecause No other oilhas the slightest resenblance

to it in therapeutic power. No other oils Z
recommended in its place by a single authority on therapeutics.

i is a clear case of cod-liver oil-or nothing,

Scott's Emusion
Contains the whole oil, thoroughly emubified, and combined
with the hypophosphites and glycerine. It has been the ove
standard for a quarter of a century. It never separates, a .id
is practically odorless and tasteless.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Toronto
LaaaL a ea a aBa Baa measaa eseaaa sa smasa aa



McGILL UNIVERSITY, Montreal.
FACULTY OF IVEDICINE. Sixty-Sixth Session, 1898-99.

OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY.
WILLIAM PETERSON, M. A.. LL. D., Principal ROB1RT CRAIK, M.D., LL.D.. Deilan of the Faculty

of 'University. J. G. ADAMI, M. A., M. D., Director of Nluseumin.
R. F. RUTTAN, 13. A., M. D., Registrar. F. G. FINLEY, M. D.. Lond., Librarian.

EMERITUS PROFESSORS.
WILLIAM WRIGHT, M. D., L. R. C. S., DUNCAN C. McCALLUM, M. D., M. R. C. S.

SIR WM. DAWSON, C. M. G., L.L. D.. F. R. S.
PROFESSORS.

RoBT. CRAIK, NI. D., LL. D, Prof. of Hygiene.
G. P. GIRDwOOD, M. D., M. I. C. S. Enrg., Prof. of

Chemistry.
Taos. G. RoDrIcx, M. D.. Professor of Surgery.
WILLtr GARDNER, M. D., Professor of Gyntecology.
FRANCIS J. SHEPHERD, M. 1., M. R. C. S., Eng.,

Professor of Anatomy.
F. BULLER, M1. 1)., M. R. C. S., Eng., Professor of

Ophthalniology and Otology.
JAMES STEWART, M. D., Prof. of Nedicine and

Clinical Medicine.
GEORGn WILKINS, M. D., M. R. C. S., Professor cf

Medical J-risprudence and Lectuîreront Histology.
D. P. PENHALLOw, B. Sc., Professor of Botany.
WESLEY MILLS, M. A., MI. D., L. Ji. C. P., Professor

of Physiology.
JAS. C. CAMERON, 17i. D., M. Ji. C. P. I., Professorof

Midwilery and Diseases of Infancy.

ALEXANDER 1). BLACKADER, B. A., M. D., Professor
of Piarmacology and Therapeutics.

B. F. RuTTAN, B.A, M., Prof. ofPractical Chemistry.
JAs. ihLL, M. D., Prof. of Clinical Surgery.
.J. G. ADAMI, M.A., M.D., Cantab. Prof. of Pathology.
H-. S. BIRKETT, M. D., Prof. of Laryngology.
F. G. FINLEY, M. D., London, M. D., McGil, Assis-

tanlit Prof. of Medicine, and Associate Professor
of Clinical ledicine.

IIENRY A. LAFLEUR, I. A., M. D., Assistant Prof.
of Medicine and Associate Professor of Clinical
31edicine.

GEoRGE E. ARMsTRoNo, M. D., Associaite Prof. of
Clinical Surgery.

WYAIT JOHNSTON, M.D., Assistant Professor Public
IHealth and Lecturer on Medico-Legal Patlhology.

LECTURERS.
T. J. W. BUiRGEsa, M. D.. Lecturer in Mental C. F. 31ARTIN, B. A., M. n., Lecturer in M1edicine.

Diseases. J. J. GARDNER, M.)., Lecturer in Ophthalmology.
W. S. MoRRow, M. D., Lecturer in Physiology. J. A. SPRINGLE, M.D., Lecturer in Anatony.
JoHN M. ELDER, B. A., M. P., Lecturer int Medica] F. A. L. LOCKHABT, 31.1. (Edin), Lecturer in Gyna.-

and Surgical Anatony. and Diemonstrator of cology
Surgery. J. C. WEBSTER, Ji A.. M1. D. (Edin.), F. R. C. P. E.,

Lreturer in Gynzecology.

DEMONSTRATORS & ASSISTANT DEMONSTRATORS.
J. G. MCCARTHY, M. D., Senior Demon. of Anatomy.
D. J. EvANs. M. D., Demonstrator of (bstetrics.
N. 1). GUNN, M. D.. Denionstrator of Il itology.
G. GoanoN CAMPBELL, B. SC., M. D.. D]eimonstrator

of Clinical Medicine.
W. F. AFAMILTON, M.)., Demstr.Of C inical Medicine.
R. TArr MACKENZIE, M.A., M.D. Demstr. of Anatony.
W. E. ])EEs, B.A., M.)., enonstrator of Anatomy.
JAMES A. 11ENDERSON, M. D., Denstr. of Asatomy.
J. W. ScANE, M. D., Demonstrator of Plysiology.
KENNETH CAMERON, B. A., 1. D., Demnoîîstrator of

Clinicai Surgery.
C. G. L. WOLt, Il. A., 31. D., Demonstrator of

Practical Chemistry.
E. J. SEMPLC. Curator of the Musenmt.
W. I. IRADLEY. B. A., M. D., Demonstrator cf

Pathology and Auatony.
A. E. GARRow, M. D , Demonstratlor of Surgery

and Clinical Surgery.
R. A. KIERRY. M. D., Demonstrator of Plarmiacy.
.T. J. Ross, Bl. A., M.D., Demonstrator of Anatomy.

A. E. OR, M1 D., Demtonstrator of Anatomny.
1 A. G. NIcHoLs, M. A., M. n., Demtonstrator of

Pathology.
Il. B. YATES. B A. (Cantal), M.D., )enonstrator of

Ba 'îeriology.
A. A. RlcOLiTsoN, B. A., M. D., Dlemntstraîtor of

Physiology.
J. ALEx. lIU'rcHIsON, M. 1), D)emonstrator of

Surgery.
J. ). CaRoa, Il. A., M. D., Denonstrator of

n. 1. B.ACTAuGAT, B.A., M.f)., Assita,ît Demon-
strator of llathology.

D. l. ANDEsoI. A.. M. 1) , Assistfet Demion-
c or t l'athology.

S. 1IihnLEY 31cKN I \, D., Asisisiant Demnon-
strator of Medicine.

T. P. SHAw, M. )., A ssistant Deiotnstrator of Ob.
stetrice.

JAmiEs JAnOLA), 3. 1)., Assistant Deoncsstrator
of Obstetrics.

The Colleginte Course of the. Fultty of 3tedicin of McGill University, begin. in 1@8, on Tuesday, Septemîber 2Oth, and wilt
continue1 mitil the beginning of June, 1899.

Thte irimasry stbjecis are ltught as far as possible plractically, by idividual insFtruction in fe laboratories, and the final
work by Clinical instruction ln the werds of the Ittspitls. ]tased on, tthe Edinburgh model, the instruction le chiely bed-side,
and the stutdent personally iitstigates and reports the cesses under tIhe supervision of the Profe-ssrs of Clinical Nledicinie and
Clinical Surgery. Each Student i- required for hi: deree Io have acted as Clinicl Clerk il the Meical and Surgical Wards for a
periol of six nonths each, and to have presented reports acceptable to the Irofesorb, on at least ten cases in Mredicine and ten In
Rurgery.

Above Q00,000 have been expendedi duringr recent years in extending the University buildings and laboratories, and
equippitig the different departtments for practical work.

The Fiatulty provides a ]teading Rooim for Sttteits in connection with the 3tedical Library which contains over 20,r) volumes,
the largest Mtedical Library in connection with ani University in Atmerica.

MA TRICULATION.-Tie iatriculation exaininations for entrance to Arts aid Medicine are ield in
Tune and Septeinber of each year.

The entrance exainination of the various Canadian Melical Boards are ecepted.
Thte REGULAR COURSE for the Degree of M.D.C.M. is four sessions of abîout

s nine months eacli.
A DOUBLE COURSE leading to the Degrees of B.A. and N.D.C.M., of six years has been arranged.
ADVANCED COURSES are given to graauates and otiers desiring to pursue special or research

work in the Laboratories of the University, and in the Clinical and Patholigical Laboratories of the Royal
Victoria and Montreai General Hospitals.

A POST GRADUATE COU RSE is given for Practitioners during May and Jue of eaci
year. This course consists of daily lectures and c]nîics as well as demonstrations in the recent advances in
Medicine and Surgery. and laboratory courses in Clinical Bacteriology, Clinical Chenistry and Microscopy.

HOSPITALS.-The Royal Victoria, the Montreal General Hospital and the Montreal Matertnity
Hospital are utilised for purposes of Clinical instruction. The physicians and surgeons connected with
these arc the clinical professors of the University.

These two general hospitals have a capacity of 250 beds eaci and upwards of 30,000 patients received
treatment in the outdoor departmtent of the Montreal General Bospital alone, last year.

For information and the Annual Announcement, apply to

R. F. R U TTAN. B. A., M. D.. Registrar, MeGill Medical Faculty.
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THE LICHT HE WORLD
Or. OUR SAVIOUR IN ART.

Cost over.$100,000 to publish.
Nearly 200 fuil-page Masterpieces of Our

Saviour and thc Mother. by Great Masters.
A perusal of this subeib work is like taking

a tour through all the Art Galleties of Europe
A glance at these miatuhless, thrilling pic-

tures brings tears to the eyes of everyone.
Christian meni anud women paying for homes

taking froui three ito ten oiters daily liere in
Chi-ago and evervwhere.

Salis itself-so beautiful wien peo 1 e sec it
they want it.

Selling rapidly ail the way Irom tie Klou-
dike to Rio Jaueiro. Never sold in this ter-
ritory.

Publishied a yvar and in its twentieth
edir tion.

Presses riuninrg day ad niglt ; leal an
see it.

Get sole iiaiagIeient of large field and 100
Agents aud you have a fortune. Salarv $901)
tl ian or womianî good church standing to
act as manager and correspondent hîere.

Call or address A. P. T. ELDER. Manager
Subscription Depî- tmoent, 189 Michigan Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

c rkisb
Opien daily from

10a. 1n1. 1012p 11
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IEICHERT'S MICROSCOPES
are the best sold in the Dominion.

U.ed bv McGill College in the Pathological, Rotanica. and
Histological Laboratories, also in

The Royal Victoria, Montreal General, St. John, N. B., Winnipeg
General, Co. Carleton General Hospitals and niany

other Institutions throughout Canada.

Reicelrt's HIilexîaeytomletIs aie the standard for this line.
Price $10.50.

Fleischîl's lemnsonieter is the only correct 1-aeioieter made.
Price $22.50.

FULL LINZ OF MICROSCOPE ACCESSORIES.

Dr. Ceo. Crubler, Staining Materials.
F. & M. Lantenschiager Sterilizers and Ceneral Bacteriological

Apparatus.
E. Adnet, Autoclaves, Incubators, Etc.
Surgical Chairs and Cabinets, Oporating Cases, Batteries and a Complote Lino of Surgeons

liigh-Class Instruments.

PATERSON & FOSTER,
21 PHILLIPS SQUARE, MONTREAL.

ZEC UPRACTICAL WATCH andC. . CHRONOMETER MAKER,
- Im=po:ter of -

Fine Cold and Silver Watches, Clocks, Fiqe Jewelry and Optical Coods,
Chronomnete-r for Sale, for Hire and Repaired.
Rates determined by Transit Observatiun.

AI] kinds of Jewelry made a shortest notice. Special attention given to repairing Fine Watches.

105 BARRINGTON STREET, - HALIFAX, N. S.

NO Y7I 308II7I FU1IIMlIN CO., IjIxInE.
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS.

The largest establishnent of the kind in the Provinces.
Send for Catalogue and Price List.

Buy fromi the largest dealer and save noney.

WAREROOS-72 to 76 Barrington Street,
HALIFAX, N. S.



THE GREAT FACT IN MODERN MEDICiNE:
" The Blood i3 the Life,"

And Where Nature fails to make Good Blood,
WE CAN INTRODUCE IT.

BOVININE is Bovine Blood Unaltered from the Arteries of the Bullock;
The Uniiversal Auxiliary of Modern Medicine and Surgery,

and the TRUE " ANTITOXIN " of Healthy Nature.

In the more enlightened progress of Modern Medicine, " Blood-
Ietting" has given place to Blood-getting.

Aye ! Get Good Blood- but How? 'Not by the Alimentary Process.
It has already failed to do its work (else the patient would not be sick);
and in acute disease must not even be allowed to do the work it can.
Stimulate as you will, the whole sum of thé patient's alimentary power
when fully forced into play, is unable to keep up the nourishing and sup-
porting contents of the blood. There is absolutely but one thing to do;
and, thank God, that can be doue, usually with success, as ten-thousand-
fold experience has proved. That one thing is this: where Nature fails
to PRODUCE good and sufficient Blood, WE CAN INTRODUCE IT from
the arteries of the sturdy bullock, by the medium of BOVININE.

- The vital activity of this living blood conserve rests on no man's
assertion: it speaks for itself, to every properly equipped physician who
will test its properties microscopically, physically, or therapeutically.

TRY IT IN PRACTICE.
TB.Y it in A(noemia, measuring the increase of red cells and hemaglobin in the blood as you
. proceed, together with the improving streagth and fanctions of your patient.

TrJ 4t in Constuiption, with the same tests from week to week.
2ry it in. Dyspepsia or Malnutrition of youing or old, and watch the recuperation of the

paralysed alimentary powers.
TrJ it in Intestinal or gastric irritation, inflammation, or ulceration, that inhibits food itself,

and witness the nourishing, supporting and healing work done entirely by absorption, without
the slightest functional labor or irritation ; even in the most delicate and critical conditions,
sguch as Typhoid Fever and other dangerous gastro-intestinal diseases, Choiera Infantum,
Marasmus, Diarrhœa, Dysentery, etc.

.Try it per 'rectmium, when the stomach is entirely unavailable or inadequate.
Trij it by subcutancous injection, when- collapse calls for instantaneous blood supply-so

much better than blood-dilution !
Try it on Croulic Ulceration, in connection with your antiseptic and stimulating treat-

ment (which affords no nourishment) and prove the certainty and power or topical blood nutri-
tion, abolishing pus, stench, and PtuN, and healing with magical rapidity andfinality.

fry it in Chronic Catarrhat Diseases ; spraying it on the diseased surfaces, with immediate
addition of peroxide of hydrogen ; wash off instantly the decomposed exudation, scabs and
dead tissue with antiseptic solution (Thiersch's); and then see how the mucous membrane.
stripped open and clean, will absorb nutrition, vitality and bealth fromn intermediate applica-
tions of pure bovinine.

Try it on the Diplltheritic illembrane itself, by the sanie proeess ; so keeping the parts.
clean and unobstructed, washing away the poison, and meanwhile sustaining the strength
independently of the impaired alimentary process and of exhaustive stimulants.

Try it on anything, except plethora or unreduced inflammation ; but first take timle to regu-
late the secretions and functions.

Trj it on the patient tentatively at first, to see how much and how often, and in what medium,
it will prove nost acceptable-in water, milk, coffee, wine, grape, lemon or lime juice, broth,
*tc. A few cases may even have to begin by drops in crushed ice.

A New Hand-book of HEmatherapy for 1898, epitomizing the clinical experience of the previous-
free or four years, from the extensive reports of Hospital and private practice... To be obtained of

THE BOVININE COMPANY, 75 W. Houston Street, New York.
LEEMING, MILES & GO., Mo.'real, Sole Agents for the Dominion of Canada.



CORPUSCULAR

IMPOVERISHMENT
A diminution in the number of red blood cells and a retrogade

alteration in their structural integrity. Such are the morpho-

logical changes in the blood made manifest by the microscope

in cases of ANJEMIA from whatever cause.

During its administration the microscope evidences a progressive increase in the number,
and a constant inprovement in the structural character of the corpuscular elernents. This

palatable and quickly assimilable combination of Organic Iron and Manganese is a

true "blood feeder" and corpuscle contributor in cases of

Anæmia, Chlorosis, Amenorrhea,
Bright's Disease, Chorea,

Dysmenorrhoa, etc.

Prescribe Pepto-Mangan "Gude" in original ý xi bottles. lt's Never Sold in Bulk.

M. J. BREITENBACH COMPANY,

LABORATORy. Sole Agents for U. S. and Canada,

LEIPzIG. GERMANY. 56-58 WARREN ST., NEW YORK.

Gude's Pepto-Mangan can be had of ail Druggists in Canada at the regular price as charged
in the United States.
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SYRUP PHOS. ee.
(Prepared in the Laboratory of SIMSON BROS. & CO.)

It is unnecessary for us to remind medical men of the merits of Syrup Phos. Co.,
or Chemical Food, or to make any assurance of its efficaey in cases where used, provided
the Compound bas been correctly prepared, and with the proper ingredients.

The formula employed in our Laboratory is the original Parrish's formula, and we can
affirm without. hesitation that our product is unequalled by any of its class on the market.
Mr. W. H. Simson, formerly of this firm, was a pupil of the late Professor Parrish, and is
thoroughly posted on the manufacture of this preparation. He still makes it for Sirison
Bros. & Co.

A proof of the superiority of our Syrup Phos. Co. is its appreciation by physiciaus
generally, who prescribe it very largely.

S1MSDN BROS. & CO.
Wholesale Druggists and Pharmaceutical Chemists,

HALIFAX. N. S.
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Original Communicationc.

THE IMPORTANCE OF THE EARLY RECOGNITION OF GLAU-
COMA BY THE GENERAL PRACTITIONER.*

By J. H. MoRRISoN, M. D., St. John, N. B.

An unrecognized case of primary glaucona resuilts in total blindness.
If a case of glaucoma be recognized early and properly treated, every-

thing may be saved. If unrecognized until the disease has insidiously
progressed so as to become pronounced, or if then improperly treated,
everything is lost. Any other disease of the eye may effect one eye
only. Primary glaucona always effects both eyes thougli not neces-
sarily at the saine time. Hence is this disease more terrible in its
results to the unfortunate patient. Choroiditis, irido-cyclitis, iritis,
retinal detachment and cataract are all serious eye affections; but
greater than any of these is glaucoma.

Its premonitory symptoms-are such that the general practitioner is
the first to learn of them. Hence is it essential that he should be on
the alert for, and be able to recognize them; and having recognized then
ho should be conscious of their importance to the future of his patient.

In the preimonitory stage the patient seldom consults a specialist,
the various symptoms, unaccompanied by pain, being referred to head,
stomach, or liver troubles. It is only when the second stage, from
which there is no retreat, is well ushered in that the advice of a

* Read at meeting of Maritime Medical Association, Halifax, July, 1898.



MORRISoN-E.\RLY RECOGNITIoN UV 'LAUC3)A.

tciast is ou t. H re, then, is the great reason why the general
pr actiioner, being tie pilot of his patient, should be (n the watch for
thshoals which lead on to the reefs of total wreckage': should be able
t hii fely beyond the danger of the glooim of life-long

The cause of alH the long train of syinptoms of glaucoma is itcr-ease
o ?tmo<l' r i Iin. The oye balil hecomnes hard : that is the whole
story.

The fluids of the eye are being constantly reproducd by secretion,
and constantly drained away tbrougi the canal of Shlelmm. The canal
of Sclemm is a fine plexus of veins in the sclera, encircling the edges
of the iris anil cornea, to which the effete flUids of the eye gain admission
by filtration or osmosis. If, for any reason, access to this venous plexus
is cut ofi, eitlier hy impaction of the iris upon it, or by occlusion of the
canal of Petit which leads to it, then there must inevitably follow an
abnormal accumulation of fluid in the vitreous and aqueous chambers.
The lens and iris are pushed forward. The iris, by increased pressure upon
it, becomes partially paralyzed and remains dilated and folded upon he
canal of Schlomin, the difficulty in drainage being thus still further
increa ied. The continued pressure upon the retina prodluces insensibility
to light, and pressure upon the dise of the optic nerve produces atrophy
and consequent deep cupping of the end of the nerve. When the
escape of the superabundant fluids is eut off it i- easy to sec that the
process of destruction by pressure must go on until the last vestige of
sight is gone, never to return. If, however, before actual damnage to the
retina and optic nerve be done, the way to the canal of Schlenmm be opened
up by renoving a portion of the iris, the equilibrimn of secretion and
drain is restored, and the eye that would inevitably have sunk into the
never ending night of total blindness becomes restored to its sphiere
of usefulness, to glory in the light of day.

There are two kinds of primary glaucoma, whichi every generai
practitioner should be able to quickly recognize, viz.:

Gl«acoma Simpler, the chronic variety wbich insidiously steals
upon its victim like a thief in the night.

Glaucomna inJflammtoriUm, or the acute vlariety which develops
suddenly after a period of premonitory symptoms and which înetimes
mnaks such a sudden onset, and the symptoms of which are so violent,
that it is also denominated glcucoma fulminans.
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Glaucoia i- a disease of advanced life and rarely occurs in patients
under forty years of age. It may be a simple idiopathic disease or it
may be secondary to some other affection of the eye.

Wiat then, are the symptoins with which every practitioner should
be thoroughly familiar ?

lst.-Ineese of inîtra-oelr ten.>nm or lardness of the evebali
whrj/hcan l'e felt by placing the tipis of the fingers upon the ball over
the closed lids.

2nd.-Salmenss of the anterior chamber.-The lens and iris are
pushed forward so that the iris seens to lie close against the cornea.
This condition uan easilv be detected by taking a sidewise view of the
eye. This symptom varies in different cases froim alimost imperceptible
shallowing to completc obliteration of the anterior chamber. There is
no excuse for overlooking it in a fairly well narked case.

3rd.-A permanently dilated and irresponsive pupil. The pupil of
one eye may be large-r than that of the other. It may be circular,
irregular or oval. Cundensation of light upon it shows the iris either
to be totally irresponsive. or sluggish and irregular in its actioni. There

d. no e.cueIC io verloing7 this ympom.

4th.-Haines; ~ of the Corne'.-The cornea appears like a greasy win-
dow pane or liku glass upon which vapor lias been condensed. Viewed in
soine lighits it has a distinctly cloudy look. Sometines it has a decided

greenish reflex. This haziness of the cornea is due to edema of the
interstitial tissue which lies between Bowman's membrane and the mem-
brane of Descemet. It is easily demonstrated by cither direct ,or obliqiue
illumination. There is no excuse for orerlooking this symptom.

Stbh.-Engorgijemen/1t of trgesce lice of the saLrface einS of tIl« er.-

In clronic glaucoina there is constant engorgement and tortuosity of
the episcieral veins. In acute cases there is general hypermmia and
ædema of con juneLiva and som etimes cheinosis.

6th.-Cypping and excavation of the disc of the optic nerve.-This
cani only be inade out with the aid of the ophthalmoscope. The excava-
tion of the papilla or nerve end is found to be deep and wide, the vessels
crowded to the nasal side and are seen to bend over the edges of the
excavation and be, for a part of their course, obscured froin sight as
they dip under its projecting edge. The nerve is surrounded by a halo
or yellowish circle, due to atrophy of the surrounding choroid.

7th.--Marked pulsation of the veins of the disc, sometimes accomn-
panied by pulsation of the arteries. It must be borne in mind that the
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arteries of the retina and of the optie diseC do not pulsate in the normal

àee Fulsating vins ai*e frequently "met with in the healthy eye.
Pulsation of the arteies is pathognomonic of increased intra-ocular
tension, and nay be induced in the healthy eye by pressure of the finger
on the eyeal. These symptons of course ean only bc observed or
dctected by the physician who knows enougli to at least play with the

ophthahnoscope. Every physician should have an ophthalnoseope and
he should be able to at least readily find and .view the optic nerve.
More than this he cannot expect to do without special training and
constant practice.

8th.-JIsensibility of the corwa.-This symptoni must be sought for
whelin the suspicion of the presence of increised intra-ocelar tension is
aroused by the observation of other symptoms. If the cornea be lightly
brusbed with a snall camel's hair pencil or a small wisp of cotton or
touched with the point of a very snall feather, it may be found to be
totally amesthetic, or sensitive only in spots. This insensibility is due
to pressure upon its nerve filaments induced by edema of the part.

9th.-Subjectively the patient will complain of sudden " blind spells
which may last a few seconds or many minutes, but whiich pass away
as they came. These may occur after a severe headache, a restless
night, or a hearty dinner, and herein lies the great danger of overlooking
the tirst warnings of glaucoma Patients alnost invariably associate
tliese " blind spells " with sonie imagined head, stomach or liver trouble
but no properly qualified physician should do so.

lOth.-Colored ring or' " o eaut iftU halo.'" L lpwa)-ound atf i/
1jl/td..-This symptom should bring you up with a round turn. It
means glaacomat. These halos are due to corneal haziness. They may
show all the colors of the prismn, but they are inverted, the red circl-e
always being outside. The patient may observe that he cannot see as
widely " as before, and that his field of vision for each eye is limnited
toward the nasal side. If ho has not observed this fact himself, it is
your place to observe it for himî if your suspicions have been otherwise
aroused. Direct hii to close one eye. Stand squarely in front of hiin
and lot him look steadily at the tip of your nose. Hold ap the index
finger or any other small object and slowly move it fron side to side.
Do not allow hirm to follow it with his eye. If there be nuch limitation
of the field of vision the object will pass out of his sight when it is
moved beyond the line of his nose. If by this limitation of the field ot
vision you mistake hemianopia for glaucorna it is a harmless error, but
it is a terrible error' if you mistake glaucona for hemianopia.
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1th.--There may also be defects of color vision. Certain colors are

not recognized as quicly as usual and in certain positions are not seen

at a]l. The patient will in all likelihood have made this discovery
himself.

12tli---The last symptom which I will mention is the one which will

probably tirst arrest your attention. The patient will evince a desire to

frequently change his reading gasses. This means one of two things-
either the onset of "second sigyht," the softening and degeneration of

the previously hardened or presbyopic lens, a harmless tbing ; or the

onset of glaucoma, a very serious thing. When a patient complains of

this changing refraction, go right up to hima and feel his eyeballs for

increased tension. If you find it you will find all the other symptoms
which I have enumerated. If you fail to detect it make a strict search

for these symptoms and if you fail to find them or any of .them, send
him at once to a specialist. If either yon or the specialist should4 make

out a diagnosis of glaucoma there is one thing to be done. An iridec-

tony must be performed. If lie cannot sce a specialist at once, instil

and continue to instil into the eye a solution of eserine. Do niol be any
reaOI'C dy to pt atropine /into (a g comatmtS eye tha¼ you woult<1

1)e to r1un your lancet into it.
Eserine decreases intra-ocular tension by contracting the iris and

drawing it away from the canal of Schiemni, atropine increases itby
still further dilating the pupil and crowding the folds of the iris back
upon the already obstructed drain.

It is not the purpose of this paper to detail the management and
treatinent of glaucoma. It is only intended to point out the method
of and necessity for its early recognition. It may not be out of place
however to give a very short resumè of its clinical history.

The preionitory or prodromal stage may extend over one or two
years either in an acute or chronic case, and it is during this stage that
the disease may be cured. In an acute case these prodromal symptoms
continue to more often recur until quite suddenly the eye is seized
with a true glaucomnatous attack. The onset is fierce. Without
previous warning, in the latter part of the night, the attack begins with
violent pain in the head so severe that nausea and vomiting may be
produced, the patient suffering from all the symptoms of severe shock.
To this state may succeed a general rise in temperature. The lids
become swollen, the conjunctiva greatly injected and even chemotie, the
pupil dilated and motionless, the cornea cloudy and completely
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anajsthetic, the iris discoloured and the aqueous « turbid. T he fundus
cannot ble seen with the ophthalmoscope. The eyeball becomes very
liard and vision is entirely lost. After a few days the attack passes
away and the vision returns alnost as good as before but with visual
field contracted. After a few weeks or nonths the attack is renewed
and again passes away. Tlie attacks continue to recur at shorter
intervals and vision s completcly destroyed. in yhwcoma b«lminans
the symptons are so severe that the eye is completely destroyed at the
first attack. It is in these acute attacks that the general practitioner is
liable to make his greatest mistakes. The violent inflammation is
mistaken for iritis and atropine is instilled into the ve-II' cery ogrst
Ih ing liat can possibly be done. IL. nay bc iiistakun for an attack or
acute conjunctivitis, the result of a cold, an< some simple wash con-
taining cocaine prescribed. Cocaine is almiost as bad as atropine and
should never bc instilled into a glaucomatous eye except when an
iridectomy or sone other operation for the relief of tension is to be
performed.

Chronic gaucoma steals on quietly and slowly. There is no conges-
tion, and no pain, but the veins of the sciera are tortuous. The tension
is sliglt and the shallowing of the anterior chamber not well mnarked
until the disease is well advanced. One or both eyes may be affected,
but generally the pupil of one eye will be found to be larger than the
other. The field of vision is contracted at the nasal side. When the
patient with chronic glaucoma complains that the siglt is failing. the
gencral practitioner taking a casual iook at the pupil and seeing its
greenish reflex is apt to make a hasty diagnosis of incipient cataract, and
leads his patient to hope that when the cataract is ripe the vision will
be restored by its removal-a hope that is never realized, for while
waiting under this fond delusion he gradually sinks into the gloon of
total darkness, into whiclh no ray of light can every break.

Secondary glaucoma may follow any infilanmatory disease of the
tissues of the eyeball. It may follow a simple instillation of atropine.
Whcrefore, the general practitioner should always keep his tinger tips
in training to detect the least increase of intra-ocular tension.

To recapitulate :-
If your patient, over forty years of age, desires to change his glasses

frequently, if he sees colored rings around artificial lights, if Ue experi-
ences short blind spells, if lie complains that lis sight is failing, is slow
to recognize colors, has a dilated or irregular pupil, you should search
for all the symptoms of glaucona. If an eye becomes quickly inflamed,
lids swollen, conjunctiva greatly injected with vision reduced to inere
perception of liglit, be sure you eliminate glaucoma before making a
diagnosis of anything else. If you are tempted to put atropine into
suc an eye while doubtful of your diagnosis, lon't do it.
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THIOSINAMIN IN THE TREATMIENT OF PAINFUL GASTRIC
TUMOURS.*

By J. F. MACDONALD, M. D., Hlopewell, N. S.

Thiosinamin, a chemicàl product obtained from the volatile oil of
mustard, has been used with favourable results in lupus, glandular
enlargement, adenoid growths, for ubsorption of cicatrical tissues,
especially that of burns, exudation products, and in clearing up nebuhe
of the cornea. Its medicinal use was first reported by Hebra in 1892.
Other investigators have reported favorably on its use. I first used it
in 1896, giving it hypodernically in doses of gr. to gr. iii every tlird
day. It is readily soluble in hot water, but the solution is not perman-
ent, a precipitate being thrown dowii after twenty-four hours. The
wa-tery solution is readily inade and if used at once is the least painful
and is otherwise satisfactory. It is freely soluble in alcohol, the solu-
tion beng permanent; a solution in glycerine and water, equal parts, is
also permanent. I have kept this for a year without deterioration and is
the solution I most often use. It should be used hypodermnically. It is
absorbed rapidly and patients often say that they have a garlicky taste
in their stmnck, in from two to five minutes after the injection. Taken
by the mouth it bas no appreciable effect on the system. I bave used it
per rectum with good results, the garlicky taste appearing in the mouth
in about tive minutes after giving it. There are no unfavourable symip-
toms following its administration, no inflammation at point of injection,
no systeinie reaction. (Although I report one exception.)

CASE 1.-Mrs. l., tet. 62, married, never had children. Vas a strong,
healthy woman until about ten years ago, when she began to have
dyspeptic attacks ; five years ago had a severe attack with pain and
persistent vomiting, from which she recovered : but lias not been so
well since ; has been subject to attacks of pain and voiniting. Two
brothers and one sister died of cancer of the stomach. A year before
beginning this treatment the pain became more severe and gradually
becaine constant, vomniting frequent, until very little food was retained

was becoming eiaciated, antemic, cachectie. Morphia was constantly
taken for about four months. On palpation of stomach a hard

* Read at meeting of Maritime Medical Association, Halifax, July, 1898.
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tuiour, painful to handie, in size as large as the closed hand, was found
iii the iedian line, and could be plainly seen on inspection. She readily
recognised it both by touch and sight as also did other members of the
fanily. As I knew of no inedication thati had been used that would
reinove the disease, I deterinined to try thiosinamin, obtaining the
consent of patient and ber husband-with some difficulty-on Sept. 18,
1896. I gave by hypodermic injection gr. . A bôut two minutes after,
while arranging my syringe, she said that she had a " queer taste in
ber stoimach "--the garlicky taste so often experienced after a dose has
been given. 22nd. Says the pain bas been less since first injection;
no inconvenience from the injection. Gave for second dose gr. 3. 26th.
No pain, no vomiting ; can take a little food. Tenderness on pressure
unchanged ; says she feels nuch better and able to sit up: third dose
arhininistered.

Oct. lst,.-Called at my office on ber way home from church and got
ber dose. Is feeling well and takes food without inconvenience or dis-
coimfort. Froin. this date she called at my office, but irregularly, for the
injections, which were increased to gr. i 1.

Oct. 17 .- Reports herself as feeling well, has "not felt so well for
years." Is gaining in weight and strength; appetite good, no pain, no
nausea. Tumour decreasing in size and only slightly tender on pressure.
From this date the improvement was uninterrnpted. On Jan. 16, 1897,
she received the last injection ; she thought no more was needed. I
urged her to continue treatnent longer, but she did not. She took but
17 injections extending over a period of four mîonths. The tumour has
disappeared, there is neither pain, tenderness nor vomiting. Two weeks
ago she called to let me know how well she was. Whether the cure is
permanent I cannot tel], but she has had twenty-one nonths of good,
comfortable health. (June 30, 1898).

CASE 2.-Mrs. A. M., et. 50, inarried, bas had eight children; fainily
history good.

Oct. 26, 189.-Is suffering from pains in the -stomach and vomiting;
anæemia and cachexia marked. Has had frequent attacks of pains in
the stoiach and vomi ting for the last year, with dyspeptie symptoms
extending further baek; lias lost flesh rapidly lately. Pain is almost
constant, severe, cutting, and darting, and vomiting frequent, so that
very little nourishnent is taken or retained. No blood vomited. On
examination I found a tender uneven induration near and to the left of
the pylorus. From these symptons we would infer that there is a
strong suspicion of malignant disease of the stomach.
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Began treatnent by giving gr. i, hypodermic injections of thiosinamin.
31st, second dose ; no appreciable inprovement. No ill effects from
the drug-felt no effect in any way from it. Nov. 4th, third dose, found
lier feeling better, pain not so severe. Nov. 7th, fourth dose, improving ;
pain almost gone. no vomiting. Takes food with littie inconvenience
and goes about f lie house. The treatmi ent was continued giving gr. jss to
gr. ii twice a week at my office. 30th, very much improved ; tenderness
on pressure inuch less.

This patient had twenty-three injections, extending over a period of
four nonths. at the end of which time she was apparently well and
continues well to this date, June 30th, 1898.

CASE 3.-C., male, æet. 45,' married ; lias had severe attacks of
cramps " in the stomacli with voniting, several times during the last

four years. These attacks he says were very severe. Is now confined to
bed and is suffering much pain and voniting. The pyloric end of
stoinacl is very sensitive to toucli he says it is nost of the time so sore
that lie cannot bear the weiglit of his hand or bed clothes upon it. Is
amenic, cachectic, and greatly emaciated. Palpation of stomach reveals
a small hard, flat, nodulated tumour at, and to left of the pylorus.
Diagnosis was probable nalignant disease of stomach.

Nov. 4, 1896.-Gave hypodermie injection of thiosinamin gr. i, which
was repeated twice a week, relief occurring as in the other cases.

Nov. 21st.--After the seventh dose he came to My office (distance 6
miles) for the injections, which were continued for three nonths, taking
in all twenty-two (22) doses. Is now well, says he lias not felt so well
for years, and lie looks it.

CASE 4, male, îet. 58, married. One uncle died of cancer of face,
otherwise famnily history good. Com plains of pain at umbilicus, at times
extending to the riglit, sometimes to the left, with almost continuous
soreness across the upper portion of abdomen. No vorniting; has lost
flesh but is not cachectic. The pain and soreness have been troublesone
for a year, but could not for a time, place the .;ore spot. The pain
increased and after a while he found a tender spot near the navel and
thouglit lie felt a snall lump. Jan. 1898, on examination I found a
tumour a little above and to left of umbilicus, painful and tender to
touch ; in shape pyramidal, the apex pressing up the abdominal wall, the
base about 21 in. by·l Tin.

This case was treated principally by rectal injections of thiosinamnin
gr. 2 to 3 every third day for ten weeks. The pain was relieved after the
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fourth injection. The tumour gradually decreased and in three months
had disappeared, and with it the pain and tenderness.

CASE 5.-Male, et. 64, married. One sister now suffers froin uterine
cancer. Is a chronic dyspeptic and a chronic patent imedicine guzzler,.
and has been one for the last 25 years, taking everything he hears of or
sees advertised. Stonach never well, sometimes painful, often vomits.
For six nionths, he lias been vomiting every day with pain in stomach
pretty constant, increasing in severity. For three or four weeks before
I saw him the pain had been very severe, and vomiting frequent.
Says he vomits everything he swallows, comes up without any change,
no blood. Vomiting occurs 10 or 15 minutes after the ingesta.

May 11, 1898.-On examination of stonach found it tender on
pressure, with a liard, nodular, painful enlargement at the pylorus. He is
greatly eiaciated, cachexia very pronounced. Diagnosis was stenosis of
pylorus caused by malignant growth.

Gave hypodermic injections of thiosinanin, gr. jss repeated every
third day ; pain and vomiting relieved after the third injection and was
able to take some solid food. He took in all ten injections then refused
to follow the treatient further, the tuinour or enlargenent alinost dis-
appeared. When last heard from was better, but had occasional attacks
of pain and vomiting.

I also used thiosinanin in one case of cancer of breast ; after fourteen
injections had been given-there being no improvement, the treatmen
was discontinued.

In a case of opacity of the cornea, fron inflammation, thiosinamin
had a very good effect.

In a case of enlarged and painful cervix uteri, 1 gave injection
gr. i., which was followed by chills, fever, severe headache, flushed
face. Four days after I gave a second dose, and fifteen days after tie
second I gave a third dose of gr. ' ; the reactiont in each case was the
saine, and so sc * ere that no more was given. The patient has, however,
been in botter healtlh since-pain much relieved. This is the only case
in which the slightest unfavourable effects were experienced.

In a case of leukSemia of two and a half years standing, the spleen
tilling nearly two-thirds of the abdomen, its use was nil ; except that
the tumour became a little sinaller and the pain was relieved.

The cases 1, 2 and 3 before treatment by thiosinamin, I had no
doubt of being malignant disease of the stomach ; the fourth I was not
so sure of. There was no chemical test of. contents of stomach. The
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symptoins and history, to my mind were unmistakable. The same mnay
be said of case 5. The rapidly of relief in each case was sonewlat
remarkable. Nos. 1, 2 and 3 at the end of twenty-one months remain
vell.

I report these cases for what they are worth. I do not say that I
have cured cancer of the stomach by hypodermic injections of thiosina-
iin. The number of cases is too few. Further use of the drug is needed
to settle the question of its utility.

Gentlemen, if you have not already done so, give the drug a fair
trial and report results.

Malicnant disease of the stomach, painful and fatal, is one that the
profession is often called upon to treat while the resources at his disposal
are limited. Surgery has come to the physician's assistance, but results
so far have not been encouraging. Anything, therefore, suggested for
the relief of this painful and fatal malady deserves a fair trial.



SOME LEADING EUROPEAN GYNECOLOGISTS AND THEIR
WORK.

By A. LAPTHORN SMirri, B.A., M.D., M.R.C.S. (Eng.), Montreal, Canada.

My last letter described very briefly what I saw in Paris; this letter
will speak of sone well known gynecologists in Florence, Vienna, Prague,
Dresden and Berlin.

PESTALOZZA of Florence. Having heard that he was doing a large
amount of good work I left the beaten track and went to Florence to
see him. He received me nost courteously and invited me to corne
next morning, which wvas Tuesday, at 7 o'clock to see some operations.
He bas an immense clinic, being in sole charge of forty gynecological
and eighty obstetrical beds. Ten of the latter are reserved for isolating
infected cases coming from outside. Among bis own cases he bas had
no death from sepsis for several years. The first operation was abdominal
hysterectomy for multiple fibroids in a woman who had also prolapse of
the vagina; he left a small portion of the cervix to which he afterwards
stitched the upper part of both broad ligaments in order to draw up tihe
vagina. He used isolated silk ligatures for the two ovarian and two
uterine arteries, and he operated very quickly. The silk was prepared
by first soaking it for twelve hours in ether to extract the fat, and then
sterilizing it in steam for two hours, after which it remains indefinitely
in 2 per 1000 sublimated alcohol. As it appeared to be particularly
good, I took down the address of the manufacturer, Bouti, Silk Manu-
facturer, Porta Rossa, Florence. He afterwards removed a cervix
which had been left after hysterectomy two years before, and which had
now become cancerous. Some of the old silk ligatures were found encysted
and calcified. He then took me over his hospital, and showed me about
20 patients convalescing from laparotomy. I would strongly advise

those who intend to visit gynocological clinics in Europe to spend a few

days with this talented gentleman.
SCHAUTA of Vienna. During my short stay I was unfortunate in

not seeing him operating, but this was amply compensated for by seeing
his first assistant, Dr. Schmidt, perform a vaginal extirpation of the
uterus and appendages for pyosalpinx. He opened the anterior vaginal
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fornix first, and then the posterior, sewing the peritoneuin carefully to
the vaginal edge, in order to avoid hæmorrhage, after which he placed

just six silk ligatures on the broad ligaments, completely controlling
the bleeding, of which there was almost none. By cutting off the lower
half of the uterus he obtained more room for the difficult task of
detaching and bringing down the densely adherent appendages. I
spent another profitable morning vitb Dr. Gustave Kollischer,
second assistant to Professor Schanta, who is quite celebrated for
bis work on the bladder. He catheterized the ureters, and gave
me a fine view of the bladder with the catheter in the ureter, by
means of bis cystoscope, which is a modification of Nitze's and
Brenner's. I was so pleased with its easy working, after seeing it
used on several cases, that I procured one at Leiter's, instrument maker,
Vienna. It bas many advantages over examination by speculum, the
principal one being that it does not require any dilatation, nor external
light. Ail you have to do is to draw off the urine, fill the bladder with
clear warm water, introduce the cystoscope and touch the button for
connecting the current from *a little five cell battery, when the whole of
the bladder is beautifully lighted up, and the smallest foreign body, as
well as the openings of the ureters, can be easily seen. There is a small
channel adjoining the optical apparatus, through. which the elastic bougie
is passed and can be guided into eithêr ureter. He also showed me a
beautiful little curette for removing granulations, and also little scissors
for cutting off polypi and forceps for seizing calculi. He told me that
he had removed several wandering silk stitches from the bladder which
had ulcerated into it after laparotomies and vaginal fixations.

PAwLIK of Prague, received me very kindly, and put me in a good
humour by mentioning many of my papers. Speaking of electricity,
he said he had employed Apostoli's method in a great many cases, and
with very good success, in arresting hæmorrhage, in diminishing the size
of fibroids, and in expelling some of them from the uterus, but lie had
given it up because he could not be sure of the result in any given case.
He removed a large ovarian cyst by the abdomen, using catgut for
ligature, and burning instead of cutting off the tumour in order to avoid
adhesions to the bowel, and also to lessen risk of sepsis. He closed the
abdomen with two rows of buried catgut, and a third of superficial silk
sutures.' He prefers the abdominal route for fibroids and pus tubes. I
saw them'using three per' cent of ichthyol in glycerine in the out patient
department. Pawlik is a great linguist, and speaks English, French,
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and German perfectly, besides three other languages, but what he excels
in is catheterising the ureters. He showed me the instruments which he
used twenty years ago in Vienna, where be told me the proceeding was
employed for the first time, and by him. His skill in using the ureteral
catheter is wonderful: be seemed to introduce it into the bladder and
up into the ureter with one gliding movement. No dilator no endo-
scope : no artificial light: not even by sight, but merely by the sense of
touch. I asked him to measure it-the catheter-and it was found to
b)e 32 centiretres long. In a case of pyonephrosis he first injected 200
grammes of water to distend the bladder, and then introduced the
ureteral catheter and injected 130 centimetres of 1-3000 nitrate of silver
solution, which he gradually increasesaftôr some days to 1-1000. Some-
tines lie uses sublimate solution. The patient told him when ber
kidney was distended, and on removing the rubber pipe the solution
spurted out of the catheter. On making intermittent pressure on the
kidney the liquid could be made to spurt out in jets. He also showed
me the wonan from whom he had renioved the whole of the cancerous
)ladder.

LEOPOLD of. ])resd&n. As my train did not get in until 9.30 a. mn.,
and I did not reach the hospital until 10, I was too late to see bim
operating, which he begins every morning at 7 o'cleck. He is a firm
believer in total extirpation of the uterus whenever both ovaries and
tubes are severely diseased. He gave me his recent paper on the results
of 67 such cases, with a mortality of one and a half per cent. Also
another paper giving results of 100 cases of removal of the uterus by
the vagina for myoma with a inortality of 4 per cent.

OLSIAUSEN of Berlin. I studied under him 10 years ago, and was

pleased to sec that he had not agced at all since then. He gave me a
kind welcoine, and invited me to an operation next morning at 8. When
he has several operations he commences sharp at 7, so one bas to rise at
5.30 or 6 to be there in time. The case was a womarn of 65, who had
a bleeding polypus which, on removal and examination a few days
before, was found to be cancerous. He opened the two pouches, and
sewed the peritoneum to the vagina. He used nothing but catgut
throughout, but he always ties three knots on the arterial ligatures. The
ligaturing of the broad ligament was greatly facilitated by his having
the best needle I have ever seen, known as Ols hausen's " Unterbindungs-
nadel," and much superior to Deschamp's. As he trusted entirely to
catgut I asked him how it was prepared : lst, soaked for G hours in
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sublimate water 1-1000; 2nd, the water is removed by soaking for 24
hours in sublimate alcohol 2-1000; 3rd, matured for several months in
absolute alcohol, and used directly from that. After the operation he
took me over his wards, and showed me a great many cases convalescing
nicely from laparotomy. In the latter he closes the abdominal wound
with 4 layers of catgut in fat patients, or three in thin ones. He objects
to through-and-through silk-worm gut for fear that it will lead pus into
the peritoneum; although another operator, Landau, told me of a woman
having died on the sixteenth day owing to being closed up by layers of cat-
gut; the pus could not get out and so broke into the peritoneum, while it
would have escaped to the skin if she had been sewed up with through-
and-through stitches. Olshausen dresses the abdominal wound with a
very little iodoform, and a single little strip of gauze, over which collodion
is painted so as to completely seal the wound, and this remains undis-
turbed for twelve days. I saw several of these 6rst dressings removed,
and they Looked very well ; the catgut was al] absorbed, and the knots
could be brushed off. As I thought that the buried catgut would cease
to hold the wound after a few days, I asked him if he ever saw hernias.
He replied that they would happen in spite of any method of suturing.
I told him that I used silk-worrn gut and left it in a month. He does
ventrofixation by passing a silk-worin gut stitch around each round
ligament near the uterus, and fastening it to the abdominal fascia and
having it buried there. I saw him introducing a pessary, and sending a
woman away, who was brought for operation with a freely movable
retroverted uterus, which he first replaced. Next day he did abdominal
section for an ovarian tunour with twisted pedicle, and another case of
pus tubes and ovaries alsô by the abdomen, taking great care to wall off
the bowels with quantities of sterilized gauze.

No one here flushes the abdomen with water, and they have also
abandoned constant irrigation in vaginal work, using instead great
numbers of little gauze sponges, whicl are thrown away as fast as used.
Olshausen did not remove the uterus, but carefully closed ail bleeding
points and left it in. On the walls of the operating room he bas two
cards: "NOLI TANGERE" and "FAVETE LINGUIs." He told me le was
going to get another one with "not to expectorate" in Latin. He
showed me two cases of eclampsia, of which he lias about sixty a year,
sometimes as many as six at a time. As is well known, he is the first
authority in Germany on obstetrics and is accoucheur to the Empress,
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MARTIN, of Berlin, still stands at the top of the gynoecological ladder
in Germany. He operates at bis private hospital every day at twelve,
which is a great boon for visitors, as it enables us to see two, or even
three, other operators each day, and he did two or three a day during
the whole week. The first was a vaginal hysterectomy for cancer of
the cervix, using catgut for the broad ligaments. It would have been a
very diflicult case for any one else, but was quite easy for him. The
second case was vaginal fixation in a lady who had been wearing a
pessary for retroversion for many years without being cured. He is
the quickest operator I have ever seen, only taking ten minutes for this
pretty operation. The same running catgut suture went through vagina
and peritoneum, and the fixation stitch was of catgut. The third case
was one of cystic ovaries, in which lie opened the abdomen by the
vagina, brought out the ovaries, found them diseased,removed four-fifths
of then and carefully sewed up the remainder with catgut, and put
thern back again. After closing the vaginal incision he did an anterior
and posterior colporrhaphy on the same patient. Next day lie did
vaginal hysterectomy for a small fibroid, which was difficult on account
of the senile atresia. I made particular inquiries whether lie had ever
known of a case of post-operative hSmorrhage, and he replied not for
several years, because they tied it tighter. Next day lie did two vaginal
fixations for retroversion with fixation. He was greatly aided by an
instrument I have never seen before, consisting of a forceps, the posterior
blade of which was a stout uterine sound, and which being introduced
was used as a lever to hf t the uterus forwards while he vas opening the
vesico-vaginal plica or fold. He then detached the appendages and
rernoved them, and after carefully closing the. torn surfaces on the baek
of the fundus, he attached the uterus at the level of the internal os to
the vaginal wound. The bad results of pregnancy following the opera-
tion in the early cases were due to fastening the top of the fundus to the
vagina, the uterus thus being hold upside down. In another case h,e
brought out the appendages,emptied some cysts in the ovaries and replaced
themn,and then did vaginal fixation. The next day I saw him cauterizing an
inoperable cancer with a very pretty eleetËtal cautery made by Hirshman.
15 Johanniss Strasse, Berlin. It consisted of a sharp porcelain tip,
heated by platinum wire, and was supplied with current from a smnali
storage battery not larger than a cubic foot. It was quite portable and
only cost $60, including a cystoscope and a head lamp for operating on
dark days.
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LANDAU, of Berlin, is one of the leading teachers there. Re is
assisted by his brother, and he has a large and handsome private estab-
lishment in the Phillip Strasse, near the Charité. The pathological
department is looked after by Dr. Pick, who speaks English fitently.
Hie has a beautiful method of preparing specimens, which are first
hardened in 4 per cent. of fornialine, and theri stretched on wire netting.
They have the specimens of every case both macroscopical and micro-
scropical from whom they have removed anything even done to
curettings and vaginal discharges systematically indexed for ready
reference. I have never seen anything like it anywhere. Dr. Pick
gives a course of microscopy to physicians. I saw Landau remove large
double ovarian tumours which Dr. Pick took sections from and mounted
and stained while the operation was going on, and showed us in a few
moments carcinoma. Landau used silk to tie the pedicles, and through-
and-through silver wire for the abdomen. Another day I saw him
remove pus tubes by the vagina in a case of retroversion with fixation
He split the uterus up the middle with bis scissors, and after digging
out the pus tubes he put two or three clamps on the broad ligament on
each side and eut then off. I was very favorably -impressed with this
miethod in this case. Bat immediately after lie did another patient in
whom the pus tubes were mucli higher up in the pelvis, and he had
tremendous difficulty in getting them out by the vagina, and I felt sure
that ho could have done it mach easier by the abdomen.

(To be concluded in ne:ct issue.)
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Ecitorial.
A PATENT ON ANTITOXIN.

O UR medical brethren in the great neirchboring republic have recently
been surprised to learn that a patent has been issued to Professor

Behring granting his manufacturers a nonopoly of the production of
antitoxin in the United States. It looks like a case of the importunate
widow, for the pateilt was granted only after the rejection of Behring's
application no less than five times before it was finally favorably
considered. The business is not a creditable one, and it is needless to
say that neither the Board of Appeals at Washington, nor Professor
Behring, are at present in favor with the medical profession of America.

Quite aside frorn the glaring e'tIIcai b-reach, the claim upon which
Behring succeeded in getting the patent-that he was the exclusive
inventor of antitoxin-is, as everyone who keeps himself abreast in
medical reading knows, absolutely preposterous. Is the work of
Pasteur, and Roux, and Chamberland, and Kitasato, and Aronson, and of
many others, to be absolutely ignored ? The spirit of commercialisi in
iedicine is, at any time, to be deplored, but when it is attended with

such manifest unfairness, it is sinply intolerable. It outkeeley's Keely.
Fortunately, we in Canada will not be effected by this scandalous

action on the part of Prof. Behring and the Washington Board of
Appeals, for our good friends, Messrs. Parke, Davis & Co., have for some
time been manufacturing antitoxin in Canada, and any such legislation
as that just enforced in the United States, is a very remote possibility
with us. We cannot, however, but be interested in the fate of our
neighbors across the line, and are glad to know that the manufacturers
of antitoxin there will not quietly submit to being snuffed out. Messrs.
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Parke, Davis & Co. have engaged counsel and will fight the matter in
the courts. Not only do they intend to defend themselves, but they
promise to shield their patrons against intimidation, and agree to bear
the full cost of the defence of any one against whom action may be
brought for using antitoxin of their production. This will be a relief to
those who have learned to place confidence in their product and who
have no wish to use a foreign made article of doubtful efficiency.

THE PATHOLOGY OF PROGRESSIVE PORTAL CIRRHOSIS.

p ROF. ADAMI, of McGill University, contributes to the Montreal
Medical Journal, for July, a preliminary communication upon the

existence of a minute micro-organism in association with cases of
progressive portal cirrhosis. When engaged some years ago in the
investigation of the " Pictou cattle disease,"-a disorder characterized
by a peculiarly extensive cirrhosis ý of the liver-be discovered a
characteristic micro-organism, pathogenic for rabbits and guinea pigs.
This bacterium was found constantly in cultures from the liver and
abdominal lymphatic glands, and frequently also in cultures made froin
other organs. Its extremely minute size renders its detection in the
tissues a matter of considerable difliculty; nevertheless, care in the
making of sections and in the staining enables one to demonstrate it
successfully.

Taking a cue froin his observation in connection with the Pictou
cattle disease, Prof. Adami has since been studying the human
cirrhotic livers which he has found at autopsy, and as the result of his
studies h2 " would go so far as to say that in a certain number of cases,
at least, of hob-nailed liver, there is present, more especially in the liver
and the abdominal lymph glands, a minute micro-organism resembling
closely that found pathogenic in the infective cirrhosis of cattle;
a form which is present most frequently as a minute micrococcus, but
sometimes bas a more bacillary appearance, and which is thus to some
extent polyinorphous."

Should Dr. Adami's observation be ssubstantiated, and we have every
confidence that he would not make public any withotit having first
given it full consideration, we will be led to an entirely new view
regarding the etiology and pathology of fibrosis in general. We will
await with much interest a complete account of his discovery.



THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE MARITIME INIEDICAL
ASSOCIATION.

(Concluded from last issue).

After the disposai of routine business, Dr. J. F. Macdonald, of
Hopewell, read a paper on the "Treatment of Painful Gastric Tumours
by the Hypodermatic Injection of Thiosinamin," which appears in this
issue. The paper was fully discussed.

Dr. R. MacNeill, of Stanley, P. E. I., then addressed the meeting on
the " Claims of Medical Men for Higher Fees in our County Courts."
Considerable discussion was evoked, and on motion the questions con-
sidered in the addresses of Drs. Bayard and MacNeill were reported to
a committee.

Dr. A. P. Reid spoke upon the advisability of perfecting a nethod
for securing vital statisties.

Dr. F. H. Wheeler, of St. John, read a very interesting paper on the
"Treatment of Typhoid Fever," which will be published in another
issue. This paper as considered in the discussion on " Typhoid Fever"
which followed.

Dr. R. MacNeill referred to the Brand mnethod wbich, though particu-
larly valuable in most cases, was very much dreaded by a considerable
proportion. This was especially impressed upon Dr. MacNeill in the
case of his own son, who was subjected to this treatment in Montreal.
He did not believe its therapeutie value could compensate for the fear
produced, and in such cases the Brand method was anything but
humane. The use of cold sponging and cold sheet pack he considered
valuable, and especially to be used in those cases where the Brand treat-
ment could not be borne. He also spoke of the results in a Philadelphia
hospital of the Woodbridge treatment carried on. under Woodbridge
himself, and the results obtained were that it did not eut short the
disease, neither was the mortality less than under other treatment.

Dr. W. S. Muir said that in Truro typhoid always breaks out in the
same part of the town--in the shut-up water districts. No true case of

!Ucicty Mectiiigc.;.
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typhoid could be aborted. These so-called aborted cases are really
something else. He believed the sulphocarbolate a good intestinal
antiseptic, but does not believe it has any influence in aborting the
disease. Too much treatment is often the fault. The patient sliould,
when possible, have two nurses. He generally begins treatment by
giving a large dose of calomel when the case is seen early. He considered
the treatment advocated by Thistle, of Toronto, of keeping the bowels
open in the.early stages, very valuable and having less tendency to
perforation.

The President stated that Dr. Cunningham, of Dartmouth, had used
the sulphocarbolates with considerable success.

Dr. W. B. Moore, in following, said that he clears out the lower bowel
first, then gives sulphocarbolate, and has had better results with this
than anything else.

Dr. A. R. Andrews told his experience with sulphocarbolate in
twenty-seven cases of typhoid. The results obtained were very pleasing,
though the disease was not cut-short in any case.

Dr. G. E. Buckley found milk diet better than anything. If any
change is given in the diet watch the temperature, and if it goes up
return to the milk diet. He nearly lost a patient by only nentioning
to give light articles of food, and they gave him sour-kraut, which they
considered a light article. During the first week of the disease alcohol
is not of much use, but is useful about the third ýveek. When some
people are against using alcohol, you can practice a little deception by
giving it with tinct. cinchona co. Turpentine he thinks useful when
tongue is red or dry, whether tympanites is present or not. To keep
a patient quiet and free from visitors is very important.

Dr. Wheeler, in reply, said le did not believe the sulphocarbolates
had any effect on the bacilli of typhoid, but where the stools bave been
very offensive the sulphocarbolates, le believed, lad a good effect in
counteracting the fermentation process going on in the bowels, and on
this account the disease progressed in a shorter period than otherwise.

Dr. H. D. Hamilton, of Montreal, then read a paper on " Diseases of
Accessory Nasal Cavities."

Dr. J. H. Morrison, in discussing the paper, referred to his own case,
where his internal carotid artery had been wounded and both carotids
had to be tied.

Dr. F. P. Taylor, who was present when Dr. Morrison was operated
on, said that the tying of the one artery did fnot stop the bleeding a bit

309,
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After the ligature of the other carotid, some weeks afterwards, the
hSmorrhage became gradually less.

A vote of thanks was moved by Dr. Yorston, and seconded by Dr.
Morrison, and conveyed to Dr. Hamilton for his interesting paper, to
which be replied in suitable terms.

Dr. J. H. Morrison, of St. John, then followed with a paper on " The

Early Recognition of Glaucoma by the General Practitioner," which
appears elsewhere in this issue.

The afternoon session was opened by an interesting discussion on
Dr. Morrison's paper.

Dr. Jas. Ross exhibited a patient with lupus vulgaris, which started
about three .years ago. In several of the patches the disease had been

destroyed leaving not bad looking scars.
Papers were then read by Dr. Stephen Dodge, of Halifax, on " Some

Interesting Cases in Practice;" by Dr. T. D. Walker, of St. John, on " A
Case of P>ilateral Interference with the Peripheral Circulation accompan-
ied with Gangrene ;" by Dr. Carleton Jones, of Halifax, on " Experiences
in Qaarantine with Nine Hundred linmigrants at Lawlor's Island ;" and
by' Dr. James Ross, of Halifax, on ' Treatment of Chronie Urethritis."

This finished the scientific part of the programme, and the members
then enjoyed a sail around the harbor on the S. S. " Bridgewater,"
incliding a visit to H. M. battleship " Renown," where the courteous
officers were most attentive and afforded everyone ample opportunity
of seeing the methods of working the wonderful armament of a modern
man-of-war. The party then proceeded to Bedford, and to the Hotel
Florence, where supper was served and a very enjoyable evening was
spent.

Next year's meeting will be held in Charlottetown, and we bespeak
for it a success as great as any meeting which bas yet been held.

INE\W BRUNSWICK IMEDICAL SOCIETY.

The annual meeting this year was held at St. Stephen on the 19th
,and 20th of July.

The following members were present:-Drs. Jas. Christie, (President),
G. R. J. Crawford, Frank J. Blair, Frank M. Brown, James D. Lawson,
J. H. Morrison, A. J. Murray, A. B. Atherton, Foster MacFarlane, John
·C. Mott, P. R. Inches, J. R. N. Smith, Thomas Walker, G. T. Smith,
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W. M. Deinstadt, R. L. Botsford, G. E. Coulthard, Murray MacLaren,
Geo. A. Hetherington, H. P. Reynolds, J. R. McIntosh, Geo. G. Melvin.

An admirable address was delivered by the President, which dealt with
the advantages to be derived from medical societies and the friendly
intercourse among the profession.

It was decided not to appoint a representative to the Board of the
Victorian Order of Nurses.

The following officers were elected for the ensuing year:
President.-A. B. Atherton.
1st Vice-President.-J. D. Lawson.
2nd Vice-President.--. T. Smith.
Corresponding Secretary.--J. H. Scainmell.
Recordingp Secretary.-G. C. Vanwart.
Treasurer.-Foster McFarlane.
Trustees.--R. L. Botsford, Frank M. Brown, J. R. McIntosh.

The recent attempt made in the Legislature to legalize osteopathy
was fully discussed and criticised, and the following resolution was
adopted :-

Resolved, That the New Brunswick Medical Society, iii regular
annual session assembled, hereby endorses the stand taken by the
Counicil of Physicians and Surgeons upon the question of permitting
persons to practise the so-called science of osteopathy in the provin,'a
without passing the regular medical examination, and desires to mark
its high appreciation of the effort made to restrict the attempt made at
the last sitting of the Legislature to contravene the provisions of the
New Brunswick Medical Act in this particular.

" That the Society deems it expedient to caution the physicians of
the province against any relaxation of their efforts individually, or in
their country and city societies, in maintaining the integrity of the pre-
sent N. B. Medical Act, which has worked most satisfactorily in protecting
the public against imposition, and which holds open the door to all who
are willing to submit to the conditions of similar acts in force in Great
Britain and the States of the neighboring Republie."

Revision of Tariff of Fees.-A committee composed of Drs. T. Walker,
Atherton. Botsford, J. Benson, Deinstadt, Crawford, and Mott, were
appointed to report on this matter at the next annual meeting.

Discussion-" Recent Abdominal Surgery."-The Secretary, on open-
ing, read a synopsis for Dr. Murray MacLareri, who was unavoidably
absent from the evening session. Reference was made to the surgery of
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the gail bladder and bile ducts, perforations of the stomach and intes-
tine, Kraske's operation on the rectum, the ureters, and some other
subjects.

Dr. Atherton recommended the use of the Murphy button in cases of
great urgency. He preferred ventral suspension to ventral fixation of
the uterus, and to Alexander's operation.

Dr. Brown reported that he had operated on a case prescuting the
symptoms of appendicitis, and no appendix could be found. This
condition is said to occur once in every fifteen hundred cases.

Dr. Coulthard referred to the operative treatment of tubercular
peritonitis.

A paper on Sympathetic Ophthalmia" was read by Dr. J. H.
Morrison.

Discussion on " Diabetes Mellitus."-Dr. T. Walker opened the dis-
cussion. He referred to the various theories as to etiology and pathology,
and discussed treatment. The use of bromide of arsenic was not
favoured, nor any other special medicine. The prognosis is now to be
regarded more hopefully than of vore. The discussion was continued
by Drs. Coulthard and Foster McFarlane, who denonstrated the testing
for sugar by Einhorn's method.

A paper on " The Use of the Catheter in Middle Ear Disease," was
read by Dr. J. R. McIntosh. Drs. Morrison and Crawford took part in
its discussion.

Dr. Crawford reported cases and exhibited specimens and photos of
Sarcoma of the orbit."

Dr. Atherton reported six cases of 'Tubal gestation." All the cases
hand been operated upon, with five succe.sful results.

A paper entitled, " Some interesting Skin Lesions in Practice," was
read by Dr. G. G. Melvin. (1) Lupus erytheinatosus with scrofuloderma.
The ear on each side was the seat of the disease. (2) Circunscribed
scleroclerna. (3) Psoriasis. (4) General seborrhcea.

Dr. W. H. Laughlin read a paper on "Nutritive Disorders of Children."
Drs. Walker and Smith took part in the discussion.

The Society enjoyed a trip on the electric cars on the invitation of
Dr. Black, of Calais, Maine, and in the evening the Society dinner was
held at the Windsor Hotel.
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MEDICAL SOCIETY OF NOVA SCOTIA.

The annual meeting of this society was held on Julv 6th. On
account of the meeting of the Maritime Medical Association being held
at the saine date, the session was devoted entirely to business matters.

Officers for 1898-99 were elected as follows:
President.-John MeMillan, Pictou.
1st Vice-President.-Andrew Halliday, Shubenacadie.
2nd Vice-P resident.-M. A. Curry, Halifax.
Secretary-Treasurer.-W. S. Muir, Truro.

Committee on Medicine.-W. H. Hattie, Halifax, (Chairman); F. S.
Yorston, Truro; H. H. MacKay, New Glasgow; N. F. Cunningham,
Dartmouth; W. B. Moore, Kentville.

Comnittee on Surgery.-R. A. R. McKeen, (Chairman) Glace Bay;
D. C. Allan, Amherst; John W. McKay, New Glasgow:; J. J. Do.le,
Church Point; C. A. Webster, Yarmouth.

Comnittee on Obstetrics.-Carleton Jones, (Chairman) Halifax; J. J.
Cameron, Antigonish; W. Rockwell, River Hebert ; Dougald Stewart,
Bridgewater; T. C. Lockwood, Lockeport.

Committee on Therapeutics.-G. M. Campbell, (Chairman) Halifax;
M. Chisholm, Halifax; M. S. Dickson, Great Village ; S. L. Walker,
Truro; J. I. Wallace, Economy.

Comnmittee on Sanitation.-H. S. Jacques, (Chairnan) Halifax;
C. ). Murray, Halifax; H. RinJress, North Sydney: D. McKay, Upper
Stewiacke ; H. R. Munro, Stellarton.

SAINT JOHN M EDICAL SOCIETY.

Di. W. W. WHIlTE, President, in the chair.

MAY 18, 189.-Dr. Crawford referred to a case of neuralgia of the3
fifth nerve. Tbe infra-orbital branch was first divided; this gave tem-
porary relief. Later the Gasserian ganglion was renoved by Dr.
Richardson.

Dr. McLIntosh reported the use of orthoform in three cases; (1) a
wonan suffering from malignant disease of the ear; pain was relieved.
(2) case of tubercular laryngitis. Insufflation of the powder gave partial
relief. (3) case of deep ulceration of the pharynx with severe pain
along one side of jaw; no relief of pain.
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Dr. James Christie reported one case of tubercular laryngitis with
intense pain on swallowing. The powder used two or three times a day
gave great relief.

Well marked cacss of German measles and typhoid fever were
reported by Dr. Inches.

Dr. J. H. Morrison reported (1) a case of disease of the inner ear.
The hearing was much improved undei the hypodermic injections of
pilocarpine; (2) rapid enlargement of the parotid gland with facial
paralysis and pain in the ear. Pilocarpine was used with success.

MAY 25, 1898.-The committee on the question of certified milk
submitted its report, and the evening was devoted to the consideration
of this subject.

JUNE 1, 1898.-ANNUAL, MEETING.-The election of oflicers resulted
as follows:-

President, G. A. B. Addy; 1st Vice-President, J. H. Scanmell 2nd
Vice-President, J. R. McIntosh ; Secretary, S. S. Skinner; Corresponding
Secretary, Clara Olding ; Treasurer, James Christie; Librarian, E.
Doherty; Pathologist, W. W. White.

The President appointed Drs. Mott and McFarlane on the Room
Conimittee. He also referred to the large attendance of meinbers during
the past year and the many successful meetings. The members of the
Society were afterwards entertained by the new President.

JUNE 8,1898.-The President, DR. G. A. B. ADDY, in the chair.
A paper on " Dermoid Cysts " was read by Dr. T. D. Walker. The

various positions of these cysts were mentioned, and the different theories
as regards their developient were discussed. The ovarian dermoids were
more especially deait with, and a specinen was exhibited. There was a
cyst of left ovary containing hair and cheesy matter, while there was
also a pelvic abscess originating from the right side. The young woman
had died froin pulmonary phthisis.

JUNE 15, 1898.-The consideration of the question of the Medical
Society undertaking to certify the purity of milk was again taken up,
and finally the proposal was defeated. The meetings of the Society
were adjourned for the summer. The next meeting is to be held on the
first Wednesday in Septeinber.
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CARLETON COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY.

On the sixth day of September, there was a large and representative
meeting of the physicians of Carleton County, in the Carlisle Hotel at
Woodstock. After some discussion, it was decided to organize the
"Carleton County Medical Society."

Any registered practitioner may become a member after being elected
by two-thirds vote of members present.

The regular meetings will be held on the first Tuesday of each
alternate month.

In each year three of the meetings are to be held in Woodstock, and
the other three at some one of the villages of the county.

Committees were appointed to draw up by-laws and investigate the
powers and duties of the medical profession arising from the enforce-
ment of the Scott Act.

The following officers were elected:
President.-Dr. D. W. Ross, Florenceville.
Vice-President.-Dr. W. N. Hand, Woodstock.
Secretacy.-Dr. W. D. Rankine, Woodstock.
Treas'urer.-Dr. I. B. Curtis, Hartland.

Additional Members of Executive Comm ittee.-Dr. Bearisto. Lake-
ville; Dr. Geo. W. Somerville, Bristol.



REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON INTERPROVINCIAL
REGISTRATION.

The following iembers of the Interprovincial Registration Com-
mittee met, in accordance with instructions, during the recent meeting
of the Canadian Medical Association in Quebec:-Dr. Roddick (Chair-
man), Drs. .J. A. Williams, W. W. Dickson, James Thorburn, J. A.
Mullin, H. P. Wright, J. M. Beausoleil, (Hon.) D. Marcil, H. Cholette,
A. R. L. Marsolais, J. S. Gauthier, R. MacNeill, and W. S. Muir. Thus
four provinces of the Dominion were. d1irectly represented. It might
be fairly mentioned that Dr, Walker, of New Brunswick, and Dr.
Thornton, of Manitoba, signed the report of 1896, on behalf of their
respective provinces, and would, we have every reason to believe, have
likewise supported this one. British Columbia and the Northwest
Territories have hitherto failed to send representatives.

At the conclusion of the second conference, Dr. Williams, of Inger-
soll, a meinber of the Ontario iMfedical Council, and Dr. R. MacNeill, of
Stanley Bridge, Prince Edward Island. Member of the Island Medical
Board, and President of the Maritime Medical Assodiation, were
appointed a sub-committee, vith instructions to draft a report
embodying the views of the committee. The report was, at a subsequent
meeting, unanimously agreed upon and signed by ail the members whose
names are given above.

On Friday, August 19th, during the last business meeting of the
Association, the chairman of the comniittee called upon Dr. MacNeill to
read the report, which -was subsequently adopted by a unanimous vote
of the Association.

It will be observed that the main object of the report is to estab-
lishi a uniform preliminary and professional eurriculum which the
various Provincial Medical Councils must exact of all teaching and
licensing bodies in the Dominion, before said Councils are authorized
to proceed further to the organization of the Dominion Board of
Registration.

M ATRICULATION.

1. Froni any recognized university, or in lieu thereof, first-ciass or

grade A, provincial certificate in any of the provinces for teachers'
licenses, or an examination of the following branches, which shall be
comnpulsory and conducted by the various councils of the educational
departments of each province, viz.:
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1. English grainmar, composition, literature and rhetoric.
2. Arithimetic, including vulgar and decimal fractions, and extrac-

tions of the square and cube root and mehsuration.
3. Algebra to the end of quadratic equations.

4. Geometry, first three books of Euclid.
5. Latin. First two books of Virgil's 21Eneid, or three books of

Cesar's Commentaries, translation and grammar.
6. Eleinentary mechanics of solids and fluids, composing the elements

of statics and dynamics, hydrostatics and elementary chemistry.
7. Canadian and British history, with questions in modern geography.
8. Translation and graimnar of any two of the following subjects:

Greek, French and German.
9. In lieu of the above we also recommend that any student present-

ing a certificate-after examination from the professors of any standard
or approved university in Her Majesty's dominions, of having completed
a course of said university, be accepted in any of the provinces of
Canada for matriculation registration.

Firty per cent. of the marks in every subject shall be required for a

pass, and 75 per cent. for honors.

PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION.

(A) The curricuuin of professional studies shall begin after the pass-
ing of the matriculation exaninations and registration, and shall comprise
a graded course in the regulation branches of four years sessions of not
less than eight months in each year.

(B) The subjects to be anatomy, physiology, chemistry, materia
medica, therapeutics, practical anatony, histology, practical chemistry,
pharmacy, surgery and elinical surgery. medicine and clinical medicine,
including diseases of the eye, ear, throat and nose, mental diseases,
obstetries, diseases of women and children, medical jurisprudence, toxi-
cology, hygiene, pathology, including bacteriology.

(C) That at least twenty-four months out of the graded four years
of eight months each, be required for attendance on hospital practice.

(D) That proof of attendance on not less than six cases of obstetrics
and post-inortem examinations be required.

EXAMINATIONS.

Al candidates for registration in the various provinces in addi-
tion to having filled the foregoing requirements shall be required to
undergo examination before the examiners to be appointed in each of
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the provinces by their respective councils. Fifty per cent. shall be
required for a pass and 75 per cent. for honors.

Your committee recormmend that as soon as the foregoing basis of
agreement is ratified by the councils of the various provinces, each
council shall endeavor to socure legislation to authorize the carrying out
of the foregoing preliminary and professional curriculum and to embody
the following to secure a board of examiners for a Dominion quali-
fication, viz:

That so soon as the varions councils of the Dominion shall establish
an examining board for the Dominion conclucted by examninors appoint-
ed by the medical councils of the several provinces, their candidates
passing a successful examination before said board and obtainio a
certificate to that effect, shall be entitled to registration in the several
provinces of the Dominion on payment of the registration fee, providing
ho is not guilty of infamous or disgraceful conduct in a professional
respect.

Your committee desire to recomriend that furbher efforts be mad'e to
ascertain the practicability of federal legislation leading to the estab-
lishment of a central qualification which will also place the profession
in Canada upon an equal footing with thiat of Great Britain, and that
Dr. Roddick be authorized to take the necessary steps in said inatter.

We further recommend that this association shall appoint a coin-
mnittee who shall consider and recommend the details as to the numiber
of examiners to be appointed, the imethod of conducting examinations,
the fecs to be charged, and other necessary details to bring the afore-
said scheme into active operation, which details the officers of this
association shall with the foregoing send to eaci of the respective
councils for approval.

The following were named a committee to strengthen Dr. Roddick's
band before the Government:-Dr. McNeill, Prince Edward Lsland ; Dr.
Muir, Nova Scotia Dr. Walker, New Brunswick lon. Dr. Marcil,
Quebec; Dr. Williams, Ontario; Dr. Thornton, Manitaba ; Dr. Bain,
Northwest Territories, and Dr. McKechnie, British Columbia.-Mtreal
NMedical Joarnal.



EFFERVESCENT
SALT.

A pleasant effervescing 

aperient, taking the place of natu-

seating mineral waters.
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LACTrOPEPTINE TABLETS
Same formula as Lactopeptinc Pow'der. Issued in this form for

convenieuce of patient--who can carry his medicine in his pocket, and
so be enuabled to take it at regularly prescribed periods without trouble.

" Everything that the science of piarîmay can do for inîprove-
ment of the manufacture of Pepsin, Panmcreatine, and Diastase, has
been inieLly applied to these ferments a conpouinded in Lactopep-
t ine. -The .1edical Times and Iospital <a:cte.

Can be ordered throuh any Druggist. Samples free to IMedical (en.

NEV YoRK< PHAau rACh AssoCr'ris,

SS WEu.ixorN STrr WEST, Toul;oN'ro.

Free for a Postal.
Desirous that every physician may ha-ve opportunity to make trial of

DUNCAN, FLOCK[iART & Co.'S CAPSULES
I am instructed by M,;ssiis. D., F. & Co., to send working sample to every
physician naking application for saime. FuIl List of Capsules will be forwarded
on request.

R. L. GIBSON, s WîcNGoN SREcT WEs, TORONTo.

9_-T Prices on these Capsules have been naterially reduced. W

The Standard Nerve and Nutrient Tonic.
4 m

MALTINE wir COCA WINE
t Dr. C. H. BHows, of Nev York, Editor of the Journal o/ Nervs

and Mental Diseases, says:
"Maltine with Coca Wine ihas served nie well in cases of Neurasthenia from any cause. It

" serves as a most excelleut sustainer and bracer. Besides these two essential qualities. we
are forced to believe in another element in this combination, and that is the se.lative quality

Swhich makes it a nost valiable tlerapeutic lesideratiumn. Titis action docs not depend ctire-
ly upon the Coca, or the Coca in comlibination with wine. My conviction is that the Maltine

4 pflays a leading part in this triple alliance."

SA MPT ES ENT PHYSICIA NS ON A PPL ICA TION.

MALTINE MANUFACTURING COMPANY, TORONTO.



fMDatterc IPereonal anO 3mpersonal.
The marriage of Dr. Reginald H. Burrell, of Yarmouth, took place

on the 7th inst., at the First Methodist Church, Charlottetown. The
bride was Miss Sophia M. Large, daughter of Philip Large, Esq.

The Turkish Baths are now in full swing in this city, and we are
pleased to know that the patronage, so well deserved, is rapidly increas-
ing. It should be a boon to the busy doctor, who, not able to get the
necessary amount of sound slcep, will find this form of bath an admirable
recuperative agent.

Dr. Lapthorn Simith, who bas been studying in Europe during the
sumiier, has returned to Moiitreal. Following the example of the
European gyne3cologists he is forming a post graduate class limited to
six practitioners, each demonstration lasting one nionth.

0bituarp.
Dr. A. F. FALCONER-The inedical profession of this province bas

suffered severely this year by the hands of death, and now, another
well-known practitioner. Dr. A. F. Falconer, of Sherbrooke, has joined
the great majority. Dr. Falconer was a graduate of Harvard, and
practised his profession in Sherbrooke for over thirty years, often
driviving fiftv miles to a sick call, not minding stormy weather nor the
poor condition of inany of the roads. Last January the severe strain
began to tell on hirm, but it was not until June that any serions
symptoms developed. Several of his medical friends had been called to
sec huii during his illness, including Dr. Macdonald, of Antigonish, Dr.
Stewart, of this city, and Dr. Reid of Windsor, his son-in-law, who was
with him at the last. Unfortunately, nothing could check the progress
of the maady-organic disease of the kidnevs. UrSemic symptoms
developed and death resulted on the 6th inst. Dr. Falconer was grently
respected and will be especially lamented in the conmunity where he
practised faithfully so many years.
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CONSERVATIVE GYNECOLOGY AND ELECTRO-

THERAPEUTICS.

A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON THE DISEASES OF WoMEN AND THEIR TREArMENT, BY
ELECTRiciT.-Third Edition, Revised, Re-written and Greatly Enlarged.
By G. Betton Massey, M. D., Physician to the Gynecic Department of
Howard Hospital, Philadelphia; late Electro-Therapeutist to the Infirin-
ary of Nervous Diseases, Philadelphia; Fellow and ex-President of the
American Electro-Therapeutic Association, of the Société Francaise
d'Electrotherapie, of the American Medical Association, etc. Illustrated
with twelve full-page original chrono-lithographic plates in twelve colors,
nunerous full-page original half-tone plates of photographs taken .from
nature, and many other engravings in the text. Royal Octavo. 400
pages. Extra cloth, beveled edges, -3.50, net. TuE F. A. DAvis Co.,
PuntisnERs, 1914-16 Cherry St., Philadelphia; 117 W. Forty-second
St., New York City; 9 Lakeside Building, 218-220 S. Clark St.,
Chicago, Ill.

Dr. Massey is a firm believer in the therapeutic resources of electricity,
and his book cites many instances of the successful use of this agent.
He deplores the too frequent use of the knife and urges conservatism in
gynocologic practice. The failure of electricity in some hands is to be
attributed, he contends, wholly to the improper application of the agent,
which should be administered with the same careful attention to dosage,
etc, as is the case wlhen a drug is employed. Dr. Massey's confidence in
the curative properties of electricity is very great, and the results of his
wide experienee in this line of treatment certainly appear to fully
justify bis claiis.

The book under review is a revision and extension of the second
edition of the author's work on " Electricity in Diseases of Wonen."
What was originally a treatise on the use of electricity in fibroid
tumours and certain otbc: affections, bas been broadened into a compre-
hensive volume upon the treatment of the medical and surgical diseases
special to wonen. The first chapter is devoted to a consideration of the
nature and predisposing causes of the more common affections of women.
Chapter two treats of the examination of patients, and following this
are chapters dealing with the uses and limitations of electricity, with
the phenomena attending the transmission of galvanic currents
through living organs, and with the methods of applying electricity, etc.,
to gynocic practice. The electrical treatment of menstrual derangements,
of catarrhal and inflammatory disorders of various parts of the genital
tract, of fibroid tumours, of displacements, of ectopic gestation, of
malignant growths, etc., etc., as well as a variety of conditions associated
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with or dependent upon genital abnormalities, is accorded full and
dispassionate consideration.

The second part of the book, in which the physics of electricity and
the means to be used for the production and control of the various
forms of the agent are fully and plainly described, adds greatly to the
value of the vork.

The publishers bave given a fitting dress to Dr. Massey's excellent
wo.rk, the typography being all that could be desired, and the colored
plates and other illustrations very fine indeed.

INTERNATIONAL CLINIcs.-A quarterly of Clinical Lectures on Medicine, Neur-
ology, Surgery, Gynocology, Obstetrics, Ophthalmology, Laryngology,
Pharyngology, Rhinology, Otology, and Derimatology, and specially pre-
pared articles on treatment and drugs. By Professors and Lecturers in
the leading Medical Colleges of the United States, Germany, Austria,
France, Great Britain, and Canada. Edited by Judson Daland, M. D.,
Philadelphia; J. Mitchell Bruce, M. D., F. R. C. P., London, Eng.; and
David W. Finflay, M. D., F. R. C P., Aberdeen, Scotland. Volume Il.,
eighth series, 1898. Publislied by J. P. Lippincott Company, Phila-
delphia. Canadian representative, Charles Roberts, 593 Cadieux Street,
Montreal.

The editors of the Clinics are deserving of praise in keeping up the
standard of each new volume. The success thus produced has been in

a great measure due to the careful selection of the contributors. It is

pleasing, when reading over the list, to notice so many writers whose
naines are of sufficient guarantee that something of merit must be con-
tained in the chapters ascribed to thein. It is rather amiss for a reviewer
to refer to several admirable articles without mentioning others just as
deserving. This of course is imperative when amount of space is limited.
The first article in the volume before us is full of sound sense. It is
"On Suggestions as to the Use of Digitalis," by Dr. J. N. Hall. Other

good articles are, " Remedial Measures in Obstruction of the Cominon
Bile Duct," by Dr. J. MceFadlen Gaston; " Treatment of Acute Failui e
in Chronic Heart Disease," by Dr. Alex. McPhedran ; "< Treatment of
Functional and Lateral Curvature," by Dr. James K. Young. In the
last chapter meuntioned the illustrations are excellent, and show explicitly
the gynnastic exercises, as advocated by the author, to be followed in
treating such cases. "The Operative Treatment of Sclerotic Catarrh of
the Middle Ear," by Dr. Seth Scott Bishop, is well represented, figures
of the different instruments used being well shown. " The Etiology and
Classification of Cystitis," by Dr. N. Senn, is an admirable article of
nearly forty pages. Nothing more need be added in respect to the
merits of the last volume.
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PAMPHLETS RECEIVED.

CATARACT OPERATIONS; MULES'S OPERATION ILLUSTRATED l'Y

S1AGR AulPS CA PSULOTOMY OPERATION FOR PTERYGIUM. - By L.
Webster Fox, A. NI., M. 1). Reprinted from International C1inic...

TiE PREVENTION OF DISEASES NSow PREVINO UPON THE MEDICAL

PROFESSoi.-By Leartus Connor, A. M., M. D. Reprinted froi Btlletin

of American Academj of le<licine.
)ISEASES OF TllE LACIIRYMAL PASSAGES, TIIEIR CAUSES AND IAN-

AGEENT.-By Leartus Connor, A. M.. M. D). Reprinted frorn .Journal

of merican MIedical Associationa.
LTPON THE ExISTENCE OF A MINUTE MICRO-ORGANISM ASSOCIATED

WITII CASES OF PROGRESSIVE PORTAL CiutROSîs. - By J. G. Adami,
M. A., M. D., F. R. S. E. Reprinted froim Montrced Medcal Journal.

A CONTRIBUTION 'TO THE STUDY OF TE SMPTOMS oF CHRONIC

UiErHITrIS.-By Ferd. C. Valentine, M. 1). Reprinted from Journal of

A meican Medical Associaton.

BOOKS OF THE MONTL.

ATLAS ov SYPHILIS AND TH E VENEREAL DISEAISES.-By Prof. Dr.

Franz M racek. Translated by L. Bolton Bangs, M. D. With 71 colored
plates. Price 83.50 net. Published by W. B. Saunders, Philadelphia.

ATLAS ANo EPrOMEE Of OPiATIVE SURGERY. -- By Dr Otto
Zuckeikaidl. Translated by J. Chalmners DaCosta, M. D. With 24
colored plates and 217 illustrations in the text. Price, $:3.00 net. Pub-
lished by W. B. Saunders, Philadelphia.

ELEMENTS OF HIsTOLOGY.--By E. Klein, M. D.. F. R. S., Laeturer on
General Anatomny and Physiology in the Medical Sehool or St. Bartholo-

s Hlospital, London, and J. S. EDiIS, M. A., M. B., Joint Lecturer
on and Demnstrator of PJhvsiology in the Medlical Sehool of Barthmolo-
mew's lospital, London. lI one 12mo. volume ( 500 pages, with 29
illustrations. Cloth, 82.00 net. Enlargd and thoroughly revised. Pub-

Slshed by Lea Brothers & Co., Philadelphia.
TîE EtSSENTIALS oF HIJSTOLOGY.-By Edward A. Schafer, F. R. S.,

Professor of * Physiology in University College, London. New (5th)
edition. Revised and enlarged. Octavo, 350 pages, witi 325 illustra-
tions. Cloth, 83.00, net. Published by Lea Brothers & Co., Philadelphia.



USE OF? A NEW ALBUMEN PREPARATION.-On the use of a new
albumen preparation, " Tropon," in the nourishment of the sick. (Therap.
.Monatsh., 1898, p. 241.) This new preparation is practically a pure
albumen, analysis showing from 83-97.2 albumen. The aqueous extract
yields no biuret on Trommer's test, therefore no soluble albumen or
carbohydrates. It is a fine, greyish brown, meally-like powder, which
is insoluble in water and is without odor. It digests well in artifîcial
gastric juice. In conditions where large pieces of food would irritate or
be impossible, as in æsophageal stenosis, or gastric secretory insufficiency,
or typhoid fever, and owing to its being a fine powder, tropon can be
used with advantage as a concentrated nitrogenous food. One advantage
over other new artificial foods, as nutrose, eucasin, etc., is its cheapness,
one kg. of albumen in forn of tropon costing, in Germany, four marks
($1.00). Twenty to sixty grams pro die were administered without
irritative syiptoms. It is best given in milk-one drachrn of tropon
freshly stirred up with one-half litre of milk. It can also be used with
chocolate, or in the forin of zwieback, and may be taken for. months
without opposition from the patient. Uric acid determination shows
a lessened urie acid output. Therefore, as it is not a neuclein, it rnay
be useful in gout or nephrolithiasis.--The Journ al of Treatuent.

TIIERAPEUTIC USE 0F STROPHIANTIU.-(T/ierap. monatsh. 1898, p.
245). From a clinical study of the use of strophantline' in cardiac and
other cases Stahr cornes to the conclusion that Merck's crystalline stro-
phanthine per os is not a very powerful poison and can be given with
impunity up to 20 ng pro die. 1. That in doses above 15 mng it increases
diuresis. 2. That it is not cumulative. 3. It has no untoward
action, and 4, that patients notice that the attacks of palpitation of the
heart lessen-but be is undecided as to whether it is merely due to the
rest in bed.-The Jounal of Treatment.

SANMET'ro, LISTERINE AND CHLoROFoR.-Three great blessings to suflering
hunanity, sanmetto and listerine being as great as chloroform.
Verdery, S. C. H. DRENNAN, M. D.

Eberapeuitic ý5Iggestions.-



LOCALS.

SANMETT.-I have been using sanmetto for the past three years in my
practice. Have prescribed it it in chronis cases of irritable bladder, urethiral

canal, irritable and enlarged prostate gland, sexual perversion, dropsy and
cystitis. I have found, and know it to be an excellent remedy for all the above

named diseases. I am more than much pleased with sanmetto. Every
physician should be made acquainted with sanmetto.
Avondale, Ala. J. P. HAwKINS, M. D.

INTESTINAL ANTIsEPsIS IN FEvERs.-Though the typhoid, malarial and

yellow fever epidemics in Cuba have not yet reached this country, it is well to

guard against them by taking precautionary measures. If it be true, that the
materies morbii of these diseases belong to the bacillus group, the remedies
manifestly are an antiseptic and an antipyretic. As an intestinal antiseptic
we have nothing better than salol. The consensus of opinion is in this
direction. When we add the antipyretic and anodyne effects of antikamnia,
we have a happy blending of two valuable remedies, and these cannot be given

in a better or more convenient fori than is offered in " Antikanmnia and Salol
Tablets," each tablet containing 21- grains antikamnia and 2 grains salol.

The average adult dose is two tablets. Always crush tablets before
administering. as it assures more rapid assimrilation. It is not our dseire to go
into the study of bacteriology here; our aim is simply to cal] attention to the

necessity of intestinal antisepsis in the treatment of this class of diseases. If

in the treatment of these diseases, an intestinal antiseptic is indicated, would
not the scientific treatment of the conditions preceding them, be the

administration of the saine remedies ? Fortifying the systeni against attacks is
lie best preventive of them.

DocTon :
Your library is not complete wfthout the HYPNOTIC MAGAZINE. Cost of

this handsome monthly, Including premiun book on SUGGESTIVE THERAPEUTICS,

is only One Dollar ($1.00) a ye-,r. Send for sample copy.

Tb PsYcHIc PUBLIsHING Co., 56 5th AvENUE, Chicago.

WANTED.-Trustworthy aud active gentlemen or ladies to travel for respon-
sible, established houses. Monthly $65.00 and expenses. Position steady

Reference. Enclose self-addressed stamp envelope.

THE DouINioN CoMPANY, DEPT. V., Chicago.
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THERE IS NO QUESTION
with the Medical Profession, but that

Hayder 's Viburnum Conpound
Is the Most Powerful and Safest

+-ilXA N TISPASMY O DIEcJeX-
known in this country. In ail internal diseases, especially in complaints of
Women and Children, it lias no equal.

Specially indicated in disorders of the Bowels, Diarrhœea, Dysentery, Choilera
Infantum and Choiera, giving prompt relief.

Thirty-two years in the hands of the profession.
Send for new hand-book.

New York pharmaceutical gompang,
Al Druggists. BEDFORD SPRINGS, Mass.

New Goods for 1898.
The NEW ARNOLD STERILIZERS. Surgical, Dental and Milk.

ARNOLD FOOD WARMERS, CENTRIFUGES, High Speed and Change Gear.
VEST POCKET CLINICAL THERMOMETERS, in Aluminium Cases.

The NEW APLANATIC MAGNIFYING LENSE.

OTOPHONES, i
ETHER BOTTLES.

BANDAGE WiNDERS,

LUERS ALL GLASS
BACTERIOLOGICAL
SYRINGES.

SERUM SYRINGES,
improved in Metal
Cases.

Write r s for IUSTRATF CTLOOGE of Srgical, Dental and Veterinary Instruments,Bacteriological Apparatus and Hospital Supplie4.

LYNAN, SONS & CO., 380=386 St. Paul St.,
MONTREAL, QUE.



SAN M ETTOGENITO-URI ARY DISEASES.

A Scientific Blending of True Santal and Saw Palmetto In a Pleasant Aro matic Vehicle.

A Vitalizing Tonic to the Reproductive System.
SPECIALLY VALUABLE IN

PRORSSTTIC TROUBLES 0F OLD M EN-IRRITABLE BLADDER-
CYSTITIS-URETH RITIS-PRE-SENI LITY.

DOSE:-Dne Teaspoonfuï Four Times a Day. OD CHEM. CO., NEW YORK.

C HIE world is our countrv, to do good (PRINTING) our religion.
We can supply vou with Bill Heads, Business Cards or any
other forns in either Job or Book Printing at shortest notice

ainl in the superior manner for which aur firi have long been
-- noted.

JAMES BOWES cg SONS,
142 HOLLIS ST REEr, HALIFAX.

The University and Bellevue Hospital Medical College.
The union of the N1edical Department of tie New York University and the Bellevue lospital Medica

Collega pijeted in 18!17 has b-ern cnnitriiîrmated. Tihe two medical schonls now united and with greatly
increaesed acilities and an enlarged faculty, will be conducted as the Medical Department of the New
York University.

Tiie Session begins on Mrnday, october 3. 1898, and continues for thirty-two weeks. For first-year
and recond-year students, attendance on four courses nf lectures is required for graduation. Third-year
stndents are adnitte<i under the th ree-years' systen. Graduates of other accredited Medical Colleges are
admitted as tihird-year students. Studenits wio have attended one full regular course at another
aiccredited MedicaI College are aduitted as second-year students without iedical examination. Students
are admitted to advanced standing for the second or third years, eitier on approved credentials froi other
Medical Colleges or after examination on the subjects emubraced«in the curriculum of this College.

Il is designed to make this pra-emincully < school of praclical mcdiciac, and the courrse of
instrurtion hats been arrnye;d rith this purposeonstantly in Viier.

FACULTY.
). H. M. 31acCracken, D D., L.L. D.-Chancellor. lienry G.

LewvisA. Sayre ). M., Emreritus -Ortiopiedic Sur- P. t. Atorrow, M.D.-Genito-Urinaty Diseases.
gery. Edward D. Fisier, M.l).-Nervous Diseasps.

Edward Jaewy M.., L.. Dean -Medicinei oswortii,.D.-Diseases ofThroat.
A. Aexader Sit M., L L. e ici'.orthrup,..-Pediatris.
Ilermann M. Biggs. M.D., iecretary-Therapeutics A B. MacDonald, LL.3.. M.D., Emeritus.-P8ycho-

-Adjiet in Medicine. logicatMedicine.
Jiosepi D. Bryant, M.D.--Surgery Carlos F. ciseases.
Austin Flint, Jr., M.).-Obstetrics. C. A. ierter, M.b.-Pathoogical Ciieuistry.
George 1). Stewart. M.D.-Anatomy. Join A. Fordyce, - D.-)ermatoogv.
Egiert LeFevre. M.D., Correspondinrg Secretary.- Ilerry IL Rîsby, M - t Iedica.

Clinical Medicine. 1). trnter MeAlpin. Jr., M.])-Gross lathotogy.
Graiamn Luisk, Ph. D.-Ph'tysiology. John A. Maudet-Ciinigtry.
E. K. Duniai, M.D.-Patiolngy ant Bacteriology. Edward B. Dentu, 1%t.]).-Otoioey.
Henry C. Coe, M.D.-Gynrawology. Witiis E. Ford, M.D.-Eiectro Therapeuties.
L. I;oltoi Bangs, M. D.-Geuito Urinary Surgery. *Vin. I. Park, M.)., Adjuncr.-Bacteriology.
B. Farquhar Curtis, M.D.-Adjnrnet in Surgery. .oiulF. Erdnranr M.D.-Practical Anatomy.

enlenry r. Noyes, yM D.-OphtGial.ology.
CrlINrICAL PROFESSORS: BeNeriey lobinson .), Cliras. E. Quirnby, M].edcn;Cornetius ,,

G. Coakley, M.I).-Laryngoiogy; leinaid. Il. Sayre. 3A.D,-orodic Surgery; t. M. Sitverrny s .
Parker SynE dM.D., J. J. GarFhany, M -e..D.-Sergery.

L»C'rU]EitZS: Joli E. '%Vecks, 'M.D.-O Plita woiogyi: George P. igsu, .D.-Special Pathoiogy; A. 
i)oty, M D.-Qirarantitie Saïrtationr: John A. .1ACreery. M.D., R. J. Carlisle, M.D., Ciras. . Lewis

.D.-'Medicine; J. E. Stubbert, :.D.- 1 roîricat Diseases R. Guiteras -GanitoMerinary biurgery.
Tire annîal cireular for Iir-9, givirg tul detait, of tire curriculum for tihe four years, the Regents

requrirceniets for rinatricration. reqjreJnents for graduation and ofiier information, %vil be publisgy ed . i
Jane, lOtD. Address EGBERT LeFEVRE, Corresponding Secretary,

2dth Street ad Frs. Avenue, Newn York Cty.
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WHEELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATES
WHEELER'S COMPOUND ELIXIR OF PHOSPHATES AND CALISAYA. A Nerve Food and Nutri-

tive Tonic for the treatment of Consumption, Bronchitis, Serofula, and ail forms of Nervous Debility. This
elegant preparation combines in an agreeable Aromatic Cordial, acceptable to the most irritable con-
ditio of the stomach: Cone-Calcium, Phosphate Ca3 2P0 4 Sodium Phosphate Na2 HPO4 , Ferrons Phos-
phate Fe3 2 PO 4 Trihydrogen Phosphate H P04 and the active Principals of Calisaya and Wild Cherry.

The special indication of this conbination is Phosphate in Spinal Affections, Caries, Necrosis. Unun-
ited Fractures, Marasnus, Poorly Developed Children, Retarded Dentition, Alcohol, Opium,Tobacco Habits
Gèstation and Lactation tl promote Development, etc., and as a physiological restorative in Sexual De-
bility, aud ail used-up conditions of the Nervous system should receive the careful attention of therapeutists.

NOTABLE PROPERTIES.-As reliable in Dyspepsia as Quinine in Ague. Secures the largest percent-
age of benefit in Consumption and ail Wasting Diseases, by determining the perfect digestion and as-
simzilation offood. When using it, Cod Liver Oil may be taken without repugnance. It renders success
possible in treating chronic diseases of Womnen and Children, who take it with pleasure for prolonged
periods, a factor essential to good-will of the patient. Being a Tissue Constructive, it is the best g0neral
utility compousnd for Tonic Restorativ-purposes we have, no nischievoos effecti resulting froni exhibiting
it in any possible morbid condition of the systen.

Piosphates being a NATuRA. Foon PaonuCT no substitute can do their work.
DosE.-For xn adult, one table-spoonful thrce tines a day, after eating; from 7 to 12 years of age, one

dessert-spoonfic. fron 2 to 7, one teaspoonful. For infants, frout five to twenty drops, according ta age.
Prepared at the Chemical Laboratory of T. B. WHEELER, M. D., Montrea, P. Q.

de To prevent substitution, put up in bottles only, and sold by ail Druggists at ONEî DOLTAR.

1i-V1888s
E. MAXWIE7L L & SON5,

139 GI¶ANVIhLE S1PItBEI, FMALIFAX.

TBy Old Established House
-High G rade Mýan orVA1 'Wonasi, of good Church

standing. to act as Manager here and do office
work and correspondence at their home. Bus-
iness already built up and established here.
Salary $900. Enclose self-addressed stanped
envelope for our terns to

A. P. ELDER, General Manager,

189 Mich. Ave.. Chicago.

-- IM POi!TERL 0F---

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods and
Boys' Roady Made Clothing.

CUSTOM SHIRT MAKER.
Shirts Re-Collared and Re-Cuffed.

144 Cranville St., Near Cor. DuIAe, Halifax, N. S.

WANVTED.
Trustwortliy or active gentlemen or ladies

to travel for responsiòle establisied house.
Monthly $65.00 and expenses. Position

steady. Reference.

Enclose self-addressed starmped envelope.

The Dominion Company,
Dept. V, Chicago.

E. , i 4, o t
E. LIE Roi -tuWilhS, Propriletort.

King Square, St. John, N. B.

50 YEAR%5
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

nenlt ascertr aour opinion free w hetber an
Inventin gs probab]y patentable. Cornnaiunlca-.

tions strictly contldenta. landbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for seiring patents.

Patents taken throuch funn & Co. recelve
special notice, without charge, In the

$¢ientific Jmerican.
Abhandsomely lllustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of nny scientific journal. Ternis. $3 a
year; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.
MUNN & Go 361Broadway, NeWYork

Branch Ollco. C25 F St.. Washington, D. C.

ål10Flfl



HALIFAX f1EDICAL COLLEGE.
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

Thirtieth Session, 1898-99.

THE MEDICAL FACULTY.

Aî.xx. P. RLEo, M. D., C. M.; L. R. C. S. Edin.; L. C. P. &.S. Can. Encritus Professor of
3ed icine.

EI)waEI F~li.X M. D., President aind Professor of Surgery and Clinical Surgery.
JouN J'. 1l~K, M. D., Emeritus Profe&sor of Surgery and Clinical Surgery.
GEonos L. SiNCt.iR, M. D . Professor of Nervous and Mental Diseases.
I>ONALI> A. CA,1PEir .,, 3%. D., C. M. ; Professor of Medicine and Clinical Medicine
A. W. Il LIN oSAY, M. D.. C. M1. ; M. B. C. M., Edin.: Professor of Anatomy.
F. W. (;ooîwi.x, M. D., C. M. ; Profesor of Materia Medica.
M. A. Uuaay, M. ).. Professor of Obstetrics and Gynoecology and of Clinical 3Medicine,
Sl-H EN D loom, M. 1) . Professor of Ophthalnology and Otology,
Mulnocih Ci] sisou, M. D., C. M.: L. R. C. P., Lond.; Professor of Clinical Surgery and Surgery.
NonmÀN F. CUNNI nAM, M. D., PI-ofessor Of Medicine.
C. JICIIC 3URumv. M. B., C. M., Edin.; Professor of Clinical Medicine and of Embryology.
Joîx sTitwanT, M. B , C. M.. Edin. : Professor of Surgery,
G. Cmil.croN JoNes, M D., C. M.: M. R. C. S., Eng.; Professor of Iiscases of Children and

Obstet,rics.
LOuis M. SILVE, M. B., C. M., Edin. ; Professor of Physiology.
GEO. M CAMM'îLL . D., Prifessor of Hlistology.
F. U. AN: LsoN, L. R, C. S.. , LR. C. P. ELd.; M. R C. S. Eng.: Adjunct Professor of Anatomy.
C. E. PUTTî u, Pi. M., Instruictor in Practical Materia Medica.
W, H. 11 rr', M. 1) . C. M., Lecturer on 3acteriology and Pathology.

W LALLac lDON Am). B. A.. Legal Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence.
A. 1. MA.nEn. M. 1),, C. M-, Class Instriictor in Practical Surgery.
MsTAous iA. R. SMITr, -M1 D., Cliss lustructor in Practical Medicine and Lecturer on Thera-

Tîs. W. Wsu, M. D., Assistant. Demonstrator of Anatomny.

EXTRA MURAL LECTURER.

E. MACKAV. Pil. D., etc., Professor of Chcmistry and Botany at Dalhousie College.
AXEw H A Ltluay, M. B., C. M . Lecturer on Biology at Dalhousie College.

The Thirtieth Session vill open on Wednesday, Sept. 15th, 1898, and continue for the seven
months following.

the College building is adimirably snited for the purpose of imedical teaching, and is in close
proximity to t.he Victoria Generat Hospital, Ihe City Alms 1-ouse and Dalhousie College.

The recent enlargement and iimproviuîents ai the Victorin Gecnrai Hospital. have increased
the elinical facilities, which are iow unripassedl, every student lias ample opportunities for
practical work.

'lie course has been carefully graded, so that the student's time is not wasted.
''le following will be the curriculum for M. D., C. M. degrees:
Si Ysu. -Inorganic Chemistry. A natomy, Practical Anatony, Botany. lRistology.

(Pass in Inorganic Clemîistry, Botany, Huistology and Junior Anatomy.)
2.[ YEAR.--Organic Climistry, Anatomîy. Practical Anatomy, Materig Medica, Physiology

Embil ryology, Pathological t istology, Practicai Chemnistry, Dispeisary, Practical Matcia Medical
(Pass Primary M. D.. C. M. examination.}

3ain YA.--Siurgery. Medicine. Obstetrics. Medical Jurisprudence, Clinical Surgery, Clinical
Medicinie. Pai hology. Bacteriology. Ilospital. Practical Obstetrics. Therapeuties.

(Pass in Medical Jurisprudenco, Pathology, Materia Medica and Therapeutics.)
4T1,1 Y1 .- Surgery, Medicine, - Gynocology and Discases of Children, Ophthalmology

Clinical 3ediciie, Clinical Surgery., Practical Obstetrics. Hospital, Vaccination.
(Pass Final M. D., C. M Exam.)

Fees iay now be paid as follows:
One payment of - -. - - - - - $250 00
Two of - - - - - - - - - 130 00
Three of - - - - -- - - - - 90 00

Instead of by class fees. Students nuay. hîowever, still pay by class fees.

For further information and annual announcernent, apply to-

G. CARLETON JONES, M. D.,
Secretary Halifax Medical College.



Establisbed LEITH HOUSE.

.NI

HE L L E6Y SSE Y
(SUCCESSORS A, MCLEOD & SONS

Wine and Spirit Merchants,
IMPORTERS OP ALES, VINEZ JNID LIQUORf .

Among which is a very superior as.sortoient of

Port and Sherry Wines, Ciaimpagiies, Bass's Als, Guimess's Stout, Braudies,
Whiskies, Jamaica Rum11, llolla d Gil, suitable for medicinal purposes; also,

Sac'rainental Iine, and pbu Spirit (65%) for Druggists.

WrIoLESALE AsND R?.E'. Please m1tentiOn IC MARITUIME MEnICAL Nies

PURE AND RELIABLE

ANIMAL VACCINE LYMPH,
FRESEI I>AILr..

Send for Variola-Vaccina-60 Page lllustrated Pamphlet, Mailed Free.

10 Ivory Points, double charged, - - - $1.00
10 Capillary Tubes Glycerinated Vaccine, $1.00

ORDERS BY MAIL OR TELEGRAPH PROMPTLY DISPATCHED.

CHELSEA STATION, BOSTON, MASS.

WM. Q. CUTLER, M. D. CHAS. N.CUTLER. M D.
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